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the 'ops nor the hatinosphcrc nor the bloomin' water 
of the River Thames to make beer of in this bloom
in’ country.”

However, Canadian beer seems to be genuine 
malt liquor, a (act for which companies engaged in 
the business of sickness insurance ought to be duly 
thankful.

Among the provisions of the
Onr Nr ip a hour» Unitcd States bill to reduce the

RedretBS 
thrtr Tun revenue raised by the special taxes 

imposed during the war with Spain, 
of the most popular actions of the committee 

entrusted with the preparation of the measure is said 
to be the abolition of the stamp tax on telegrams, 
bank cheques, express packages, and insurance 
policies. They were small, but, like a hair in 
one's soup, or a crumb in one's bed, caused annoy-

onc

Living In He llist i* stricken liltmi cannot forget
« The iirtcinu* treasure of hi* eyesight lost.

DBrhBdM. -Sh.ke.pw..a lice.
The taxes on stock transfers would, it is believed, 

have also been abolished only that the amount in
volved, about fifteen millions of dollars, would have 
carried the reduction beyond the limit considered 
safe by Treasury experts.

That the committee paid little, if any, attention to 
the proposal to reduce the tax on beer, is not 
likely to spoil the thirst of those who drink it.

Close your eyes, readers of this reference to the 
pathetic condition of the Canadian collegian who has 
icturned from the South African campaign deprived 
of the blessed sense of sight, and reflect upon his 
misfortune. In the fullness of health and strength, 
young Molloy answered the shrill clarion of war call
ing men from the pursuits of peaceful industry and 
scholastic life to fight for their Queen and the Em
pire. Trooper Molloy has now returned to the land 
of his birth blinded by a Boer bullet which traversed 
his brow from side to side. Never again will this 
Winchester lad sec the blue sky, watch the faces of 
friends, or gaze upon the grain waving in the mead
ow's and pasture land of his beloved Ontario.

Yet this sturdy Canadian hero, doomed to pass the 
balance ol his life in darkness, bravely represses all 
signs of repining at his sad lot. In simple and toucht 
ing words he assured our sympathetic kinsmen 
across the Atlantic that, although blind, he finds 
solace in the knowledge of duty done, and sweet 
satisfaction in the thought that he has been permitted 
to assist in welding together in indissoluble bonds 
Britannia and her colonies.

For this blind student and soldier front whom the

If brewers notice any falling off in 
the consumption of “ beer, glorious 
beer," it is not attributable to the 
taxes, but to the recent revelations 

of the poisonous ingredients which have found their 
way into British vats. Consumers of Canadian beer 
ought to be comforted by the thought that the ab
sence of any such outbreik of sickness as that which 
has alarmed beery Britons, warrants belief in the 
purity of the porter and ale brewed in the Dominion.

A story is told of soldiers two in Halifax. When 
comparing the brown October of English brew with 
the local beer found in the regimental canteen, one of 
the Tommies said of the latter : “ This is what I call 
cads and wings ; it’s like the little angels, there ain’t panorama of this moving world is shut out for ever 
no body to it.” His complaint of the clear color, if the sympathy of his countrymen must be of the most 
thin quality, of the beverage brewed in the Nova practical kind, and his darkened existence must be 
Scotia capital was endorsed by his comrade, who made bright by our respect and gratitude. Trooper 
remarked : “ Right yer are, matey ; they ’aven’t got Molloy ought to be a ward of the nation.

The Beer of

Both Sides.
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in this city. Both the L. and L. and G. and Roy* 
command at the present moment magnificent en
trances, the one on the cori er of St. James and the 
other on the corner of Notre Dame Street. Tin lo- 
ration can icircely be improved upon, and the build
ing can be made such as will command the admiration 
of visitors, and at the same time prove a most pr. tit- 
able investment, as we have no doubt that the por
tion not required by the Companies themselves 
would be eagerly sought after.

The Royal " Gazette "of the Ancient 
Colcny indulges in reasonable re
joicing at the return to the Do

minion Rallian t nt of Dr Roddick 
in question thus refers to the res|>ected representa
tive of St Antoine Division, of Montreal :

Dr. Roddick is a representative that any constitu
ency might be proud to elect. He is perfectly inde
pendent, cultured and world-wise. He takes a high 
place in the medical profession of Canada, and 
might say of the world, for only in 1898 he was 
elected President of the British Medical Association, 
and to add to his record he is a Newfoundlander.

Kewfeewdlawd
BfJotfM.

The paper

one

It is difficult to find an antidote for
Awonymtty, the poison contained in anonymous 

circulars. We may rigorously defend 
the rights of anonymity in authorship under certain 
circumstances, but for those who seek and find a sort 
of ill-natured satisfaction in circulating printed and 
unsigned communications for the purpose of doing 
harm to others, we find it is not easy to express 
sufficient contempt.

'1 he latest company to be attacked by a masked 
critic of its record is the Manufacturers’ Life.

Calumny and detraction arc factors that would 
starve and die for want of employment and support 
were it not for jealousy and envy. The anonymous 
circular should be treated with the same contempt 
as the writer of it. Fair, honest criticism is healthy, 
but the critic should be manly enough to sign his 
name.

Australian papers report that the 
The victorien Victorian Government will appoint
OovermmeBt 

and Fraternal 
laanraaee.

a Royal Commission to investigate 
fraternal insurance, 
stated, is owing to the contention

This, it is

that the application of the assessment principle to 
life assurance, without the safeguards and limitations 
provided for in other countries where the form of life 

prevailed, constituted a menace to the pub-assurance
lie, it being claimed that the assessment principle in
volved policyholders in a liability the extent of 
which they could not forscc, and the realization of 
which would probably be disastrous to those depend
ent on the policy.

The recommendations for the public protection 
made by this Victorian Royal Commission will be 
interesting to others than Australians.

" He remains an Englishman.”

The decision of two English judges 
that the Crown is entitled to legacy- 
duty in respect of the estate of the 

American millionaire, Mr. William Louis Winans, 
may not be satisfactory to his heirs, but it will 
a very good and useful purpose if only as a notice to 
wealthy foreigners that they cannot enjoy the per
sonal and domiciliary rights of British citizenship 
without being subject to the laws prevailing in what- 

part of the Empire they may select as a place

Ah English 
Domicile.A member of the Legislative As

sembly of the same country is 
making an effort to get statistics 
showing the number and amounts 

of life policies forfeited for failure to pay premiums 
punctually ; also the number and amounts of shares 
forfeited for failure to keep up payments punctually. 
The M. L. A referred to thinks there should be 
statistics available giving this interesting informa
tion.

Forfeited
Policies. serve

ever 
of residence.

The only point in dispute was whether Mr. Wi 
who died in 1897, had, after living in EnglandA Splendid The recent real estate purchase by two 

■It* wed s of the largest Fire Insurance Companies, 
SaggotloB. 0f onc complete side of the historic 
square known as Place d’Armes in this city, affords 
a rare
architectural and commercial point of view, will at 

be beneficial to themselves and at the sam? time

nans,
for his health, pleasure and business purposes since 
1870, acquired an English domicile. It was admitted 
that the deceased was by birth an American, and 
that he never became naturalized in any other coun
try. But in 1870, Mr. Winans seems to have become 
imbued with the belief that to live in the same way 
as the British aristocracy would be good for his 
health and add to his happiness. Accordingly "in 
spite of all temptations to belong to other nations, 
he ceased to be a free and enlightened citizen of a 
country which Sam Slick boasted to be the “ best 

the poles and the greatest glory under

opportunity to erect a building which, from an

once
assist in beautifying the Square. It is easy to pic
ture such a structure in the mind's eye, and, if the 
Liverpool London and («lobe and 1 he Royal In- 

Companies will combine in connection withsurance
the erection of this building, they could build one of 
the most beautiful and commodious office buildings atween

..
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hc.iven,” and, like one of the American friends of lit
tle I.ord Fauntlcroy, Mr. Hobbs, the grocer, he de
cided to live in the neighborhood of earls an J people 
of ancient lineage. He acquired a deer forest in 
Scotland, in which his sons say he never shot, and he 
spent a very great deal of money in maintaining- 
houses at London, Brighton, and Pembroke.

Altogether, Mr. YVinans seems to have passed the 
last thirty years of his life in the same style and com
fort as one of the best of the landed gentry of Eng- 
land. When he died in 1897, leaving many millions 
ol dollars, the Crown claimed legacy duty upon an 
annuity of $10,ojo, which the deceased had left un 
der his will. His sons sought to prove that their 
father had not acquired an English domicile, and 
their lawyer, a clever Queen’s counsel, stated that 
Mr. U mans sold his deer forests in 189G, and had 
showed his sons plans of a magnificent house lie 
intended to build for himself at Baltimore.

However, the Court has delivered judgment in 
favor of the Crown, the judges appaiently having 
hesitation in saying that an American citizen who 
selects England as a place ol residence for thirty 
years has certainly acquired an English domicile.

tlie ili'mocralic method* of this country, he i* mi-tuken. ile wil 
go of! like the others, thie major general.**—Z • So Ml.

Unless the gentleman now in command of the 
C anadian militia has changed in character and dis
position since the days when he acted as an aid-de- 
camp to his father, the last military governor of Nova 
Scotia, he w ill enjoy a hearty laugh at the threat to 
“send him packing whence he came.”

If Major-General O’Grady Ilaly has not been in 
vested with the absolute, iiule|>endent power to pre
vent the band of the Royal Canadian Aitillery play, 
■ng at political gatherings, it is tim; the right 
should be conferred upon him. The parlies who 
prate about the “democratic methods" of this 
country arc only displaying deplorable ignorance 
when they question the right of the major-general to 
interfere in matters which concern the force he com
mands.

There has been too much of this senseless 
ing at Imperial officers, who have the pluck to do 
what they conceive to be their duty.

scream-

no

A Fraternal In- ln,urance companies have fre-
■nranre De

cision.
qucntly had to resort to the law
courts for a decision between rival 

claimants for money under life policies, 
a singuhr case involving the necessity of proving, if 
p ssiblc, the death of a passenger by the White Star 
steams ip " Atlantic," wrecked at Prospect, Nova 
Scotia, about a quarter of a century ago. A lawyer 
visited that province in search of evidence that the 
drowning of the passenger in question occurred before 
the natural death of a relative in New York.

"1 he latest case of a somewhat similar character is 
reported from Chicago, where the respective heirs of 
a Mr. and Mrs. Marty have been disputing for 
possession ol the insurance on the life of the hus- 
band. Mr. and Mrs. Marty, and their only child, 

burned to death in a fire which destroyed their 
home. The insurance was in the National Union, a 
fraternal benefit association, which asked for the 
guidance of the Circuit Court in the payment of the 
amount of the policy, the sisters of Mr. Martv and 
the family of his wife both claiming the money. The 
decree of the lower court was in favour of the heirs of 
the wife. However, the Appellate Court has decided 
that in the absence of proof, the deaths of husband 
and wife must be presumed to have occurred simul
taneously, and that as, in such case, the wife did not 
live to inherit the estate, her relatives would have no 
interest in it. The money was ordered to be paid 
to the relatives of the husband.

However, as the fire which consumed Mr. and Mrs. 
Marty occurred in February, 189', it is quite likdy 
that the lawyers will have a small claim 
fought for fraternal benefit insurance.

The cheerful resignation to circum 
stances of the aged European tourist 
from the Transvaal, Mr. Kruger, is just, 

as natural as that exhibited by Mouldy Mike .vho, 
upon being asked by a housekeeper why he tramped 
through the country, said : “Well, mum, I've heard 
that these ere palace-cars is rather stuffy, mum.”

Upon his arrival in France, Oom Paul announced 
that the Boers were determined to fight the “bar
barous" British to the last extremity, and that if the 
independence of the Transvaal and Orange Free 
State is lost, it will be because “ every man, woman 
and child" has been killed. However, the world 
lias already grown weary of watching Paul perigrinat- 
ing about the country, and upon being asked by 
Dame Europa what he now proposes doing, he has 
virtually announced his intention of remaining among 
hi-friends in Holland until the Transvaal becomes 
less stuffy.

Perhaps, when the destruction of “every man 
woman and child " in the land he deserted renders 
it a safe retreat for him, Mr. Kruger will return to 
weep over the desolation and misery caused by his 
greed and obstinacy.

We recall
Cheerful
Kruger.

were

“ Wlist right Ini-1 the major-general to interfere 
*i.«l «et at naught an engagement ma-le by the 
acting D. O. C. f ApJ why <li<i he not reply to 
our telegram instcai of «endm? a telephone nie*- 

■»ge through Col. Farley ? In he such an autocrat that he 
believes it beneath hi* dignity T If he i* under the impression 
that we are going to keep him till he becomes acclimatize i to

Off With 
His Heed.

011 this long
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moving every unnecessary or inefficient employee, 
yet few, if any, business men will approve of the 
policy that is being pursued in respect to the re. 
duction of the salaries of the chief officials in the 
City’s employ. A great statesman, Burke, has s 1 I:
“ Expense, and great expense, may be an essential 
part of true economy." The important positions if 
City Treasurer, City Clerk, City Comptroller, 1 :y 
Solicitors, City Engineer and suchlike, should neces
sarily be filled by the most capable men available, 
and surely the City of Montreal can afford to pay 
as much to its City Treasurer, for instance, as a small 
bank would pay to a cashier. The resp Risibilities of 
the position occupied by Mr. Robb, who has been 
in the employ of the City for nearly forty yens, 
we believe, are great. The dignity and responsibility 
of the City Clerk’s position must not be under-esti
mated. The same applies to the Law Department, 
as well as others, and we should also include the 
position of City Comptroller. In order to comm in,I 
good men for these positions, it is necessary that a 
proper remuneration attach to them, but surely if the 
miserable policy recently adopted of reducing the 
salaries of faithful officials be continued, no properly 
qualified parties will be available, or seek such posi 
lions in the future. Every business man knows tint 
it would be cheaper to pay one man $10,010 
than another $ 1,000, and in this connection we hive 

hesitation in saying that it would be in the in
terest of the City if it paid $10,000 to $ 15,000 or 
even $20,000 each per annum to three commissi ners 
who would look after the general administration of 
affairs, and relieve the aldermen of this onerous duty, 
simply letting them (the aldermen) act as a legisla
tive body. Reducing the salaries of those officials 
in the manner in which it has been done, is not

According to the daily press, an im- 
Otvlc Hospital portant discussion took place yester

day at the City Hall, regarding the 
Civic Hospital, and a phase of it which occasioned 
much controversy was whether there should be two 
hospitals or one only. Many reasons were adduced 
on both sides. The writer had some experience in 
connection with the Civic Hospital management a 
couple of years ago, and has no hesitation in recoin 
mending that it be divided into two sections. To 
make the new Hospital effective, it must first have the 
confidence of the public, and this can only be gained 
by having it under the management of our present 
excellently conducted hospitals. Then we must not 
forget that we have two classes of citizens— French 
and English speaking — and it will probably 
be found that the French Canadians, or the 
majority of them, would prefer to be placed in the 
French section, and the same applies to the F.nglish 
speaking people as regards their section. It has 
happened heretofore that patients who could not 
speak one word of French were, for instance, looked 
after by nurs's who could not speak a word of Eng. 
lish, and vice versa. It could be so arranged that 
patients could always have the choice of going to 
either section : but we think it would be well to have 
separate sections, and if for any reason one section 

over-crowded, it should be distinctly understood 
that patients were to bo taken into the other.

Thm

<t Welles.

was
no

INSPECT1NQ RISKS
Most of the fire insurance managers here left for 

Cardinal. Ont-, yesterday morning by special car to 
inspect the Edwardsburg Starch Works and Glu- 

Factory for the purpose of new rating. Thecose
amount of insurance Involved is about $500,0x1

from any standpoint commendable, and it is a mis
take which should be rectified without delay ; indeed 
it is very questionable whether it is legal. Of course 
the Council has the power to dismiss the officials, 
but if certain contracts arc made with them, as no 
doubt has been the case, whether it be by resolution 
of Council or otherwise, they should be adhered to. 
Referring to the Law Dcpaitment—we would like 
to know what first-class lawyer could be f >und in 
this City, who can command any sort of a practice, 
who would accept less than $5,000 or $6,000 a year 
for his services in the City. Where so many cases 

up it is possible that $20.000. by having

FALSE ECONOMY V» T"f CONDUCT OF CITY
AFFAIHS.

We are prepared to commend most heartily every 
effort of our present City Council to effect a wise, 
steady and uniform economy in the conduct of 
Civic affairs, and citizens generally will feel grateful 
for sound reforms in this connection.
Aldermen of Montreal, who arc evidently earnestly 
striving to improve the financial position of the City, 
are not likely to receive the approbation of citizens 
generally by rash and ill-considered acts of so called 
economy, nor by unwise and hasty declarations of 
civic bankruptcy. That some of the past expendi
ture is indefensible, is generally admitted. But tin 
credit and reputation of the Metropolitan City of 
Canada must not be assailed by those to whom th< 
citizens arc looking for suggestions which will place 
Montreal where it ought to be, in the van of pn 1 
gressive and well governed cities, and while no 01 c 
will be found to condemn our representatives for re-

But the

crop
incompetent officials, could be lost at one stroke -f
the pen.

Montreal has a reputation to maintain in the treat 
nient of her employees, as well as otherwise, and th> 
matter of saving a few thousand dollars by cutting 
down the salaries of the heads of departments, and 
making them feel humiliated and dissatisfied, and pro-

.... .‘4L.. . f.- .
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|,ably leading ti> the resignation of those who are yet 
and active enough to get employment vlsc-

day." Canada's attitude towards this interesting, if 
not urgent, question could not be more clearly de
fined.

That the high commissioner should hive been 
ashed for an expression of his opinion as to the 
progress of the Imperial Federation idea among the 
Canadians shows the interest which is being taken in 
the subject outside of the colonies. In the colonies 
themselves—in Canada, at all events—the question 
has not yet emerged from the academical arena into 
that of practical politics. Occasional discussion of it 
will, however, serve to familiarize colonists with the

>1 ung
where, a- well as preventing the proper class of men 
iri m seeking positions in connection with the City, 
is not at all desirable. All thoughtful citizens will
In ready to commend their representatives for being 
|,r 1,lint in expenditures, hut the parsimony whie 
prompted their action in dealing with old and faithful 
public servants is apt to destroy confidence in their 
knowledge of the science of economics. We believe 
in the -aving of waste anil unnecessary expenses! and 
surely the aldermen will find ample opportunity for 
using lll.it powers in preventing 1 xtravagaiKe. Vet 
it opens an unpleasant train of thought if the City 
of Montreal is to he known as looking for cheap 
l.dmiir. or if the ability of the Canadian Metropolis 
to nievt its obligations should lie questioned by those 
who have the management of its internal affairs, and 
we look to our representatives to uphold the dignity 
;iud importance of the City they represent.

theme, and may eventually lead to the formulât1' »n 
of a workable scheme of federation acceptable and 
mutually advantageous both to the colonies and Great 
llritain. It does not seem to be generally known 
that the first great advocate of the federation was 
1h.1t wise and far-seeing political philosopher, Edmund 
Burke, whose speeches and writings have, for genera
tions, formed a textbook forHritish statesmen. In
his “Conciliation with America” and "American 
Taxation ” he sets forth with matchless eloquence the 
principles that arc most conducive to the future great
ness of the British Empire, both in its old and in its 
new dominions. Had the British public men of his 
generation realized the importance of his teaching, 
the unhappy rupture with the American colonies 
Would never have taken place, and their relations 
with the mother country would have become as sin- 
cercly loyal as are those of the colonics of today. On 
the principles enunciated by Burke is based the pres
ent policy of maintaining the unity of the Empire. 
He went so far as to consider the question of colonial 
representation in the British House of Commons; and 
to decide reluctantly that such representation was im
practicable by reason ol the obtacles interposed by dis
tance and the slow means of communications, which 
then seemed incapable of improvement,but which have 
since been revolutionized by steamers, railways, tele* 
graphs, and telephones. The writs for electing mem 
bersfor America and the West Indies, lie pointed 
out, would take a long time to reach their destina
tions. Some “ provinces " would receive them in 
six weeks, some in ten, and some in twenty, A 
vessel might be lost, and then some provinces might 
not receive them at all. Several weeks would elapse 
after the reception of the writs before a proclamation 
would be issued and the elections held. Then there 
would be the voyage of the newly elected members 
to London, with its delays and its dangers. Parlia
ment would li ivc sat in the meantime and transacted 
business. It might happen that it was dissolved, 
and the American members of a parliament in which 
they had never sat would have to return home im
mediately, with the irritating knowledge that the 
writs for another general election would arrive across

WELDING THE EMPIRE.

The public utterances ol Lord Strathcona when 
discussing questions of imperial concern from the 
standpoint of a Canadian statesman are invariably 
characterized by that sagacity of judgment anil 
charity of political vision to which, added to other 
well-known qualities, he owes the unique position in 
the public life of the Dominion which he occupies 
today- His latest important pronouncement is to 
exception to the rule. With admirable brevity and 
preciseness he has summe I up all that can warrantably 
be said on the much debated subject of Imperial 
Federation in its present stage. " If Imperial Feder
ation means legislation for Canada by a parliament 
sitting in London," says Canada's ambassador to the 
motherland, “the Dominion is not ripe for it yet. If 
it means unswerving loyalty to the mother country 
in peace or in war, we arc federated already." And 
lie adds; " Anydiscussion of Imperial Federation must 
necessarily be cloudy in the absence of a specific defi
nition of its scope. I11 the abstract it may safely be said 
that the idea is growing in popularity among the 
Canadian people. Their support in the South 
African war may be regarded as having proved that. 
While one cannot force 1st to what limit they might 
refuse to go in participating in foreign complications 
in which Canada-had no direct interest, the resources 
of the Dominion would always be as readily pledged 
for the Queen as they have recently been. There is 
a strong feeling jin Canada that an alliance which 
rests on natural bonds of commercial interest and pa 
triotic devotion, and which needs no legislative assur 
ancc, has advantages that no formal compact could 
supply. Such an alliance between Canada and Great 
Britain is welding itself strongcrand stronger every

-
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the Atlantic before they couKi be half «ay over, and, 
that other men might be elected in their placet dur
ing theii absence. These obstacles arising ftom the 
nature of things constituted the only barrier which 
Hi rke could see in the way of Imperial Federation.

Somebody has said that the Hritisli Him pire itself 
simply “ blundered " into existence. It may be 
taken for granted that, when the proper time comes, 
Imperial Federation, if it beat all feasible, will spring 
into existence too, whether by a “ blundering " or 
a carefully directed political process.

earnings were larger than usu il.thc directorate wi ly 
considered it well to prepare fur a period that 
not prove so prosperous. But the favorable coinj 
ison he was able to m ike of the figures of the prin. 
cipal items of the statement with those of last y. lr, 
probably prevented even the most timid of share
holders in this prosperous institution from feeling 
any uneasiness at the commendable caution display ed 
by the Hank of Ottawa directorate.

Circulation has increased by $250,810, and de
posits by $1,334,025- On the other side the assets 
show an increase in specie on hand of $117,960 I Do- 
minion notes, $292,057 ; deposits in the United 
Kingdom and Foreign countries, $377,370. Cum nt 
loans have increased by $1,069,546, and call loans 
show a decrease of $371,027. The statement this 
year shows railway and other stocks and bonds to 
be $485,587, while Canadian municipal and other 
securities, together with the British National War 
Loan bonds (£30,000 Sterling) show an increase of 
$114,115. The net earning* show an increase of 
$23,215.

Altogether, there is nothing in the statement 
under review but what is well calculated to satisfy 
the general manager and directors of one of the must 
active and enterprising of Canadian tanks. As an 
illustration of the rein irkablc increase in two years 
in the business of the Dominion, the following 
figures culled from the Bank of Ottawa statements 
for 1898 and 1900 will be found interesting :—

1898.
81,500,000 

1,170,000 
1,428,055 
6,549,861 
7,109,656

may
' ir

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.

The annual statement of the Hank of Ottawa is 
invariably satisfactory and the latest one submitted 
to the stockholders tells of the wise and capable ad
ministration of its affairs, of growth and p ogress in 
keeping with the expansion and prosperity of the 
country. The twenty-sixth annual meeting held on 
Wednesday last, was made more than usually inter
esting owing to the information given by the general 
manager, Mr. George Burn, relative to the legislation 
by which the chartered banks have power to enforce 
the clauses of the Hank Act respecting the issue and 
cancellation of the circulation of notes. On this sub. 
ject, Mr. Burn, who, as one of the vice-presidents of 
the Canadian Bankers' Association could speak with 
knowledge and freedom, said :

'• Some of the amendments of the New Bill, are the 
natural result of the legislation of 1890. It will be 
remembt red that a ' Circulation Redemption Fund ' 
was then established by which each Bank became 
re-ponsible for the circulation of the others, and an 
amount placed by each Hank, prorata to its circula
tion, in the hand-, of the Government for the redemp
tion of the notes oiany failed Bank, in case of need. 
I am glad to say that this fund has never been called 
on, the Hanks which have failed since 1890, having 
redeemed their issues without Governmental inter
ference. The new amendments provide that the in
corporated Canadian Bankers' Ass -elation shall make 
by-laws regulating the checking of the issues of each 
Hank, and the by laws now framed are of such a na
ture that the danger of an over issue of bills beyond 
the limit of the law will be greatly minimized.

As a voluntary Ixxly, the Canadian Bankers' Asso 
nation had no power of supervision, although the in
dividual members, i. c., the Hanks, were responsible 
for each others' issue. Now, while the responsibility 
is not lessened, the power given under incorporation, 
of investigating the state of the circulation , f any 
Bank, will, we believe prove a wholesome deterrent 
against a repetition of the scandalous over-issues 
which have occurred in the past, and for which, in 
some cases, those responsible are now suffering the 
penalties prescribed in the Bank Act."

The President, Mr. Charles Magee, in his address 
to the shareholders, stated that although the gross

1900.
$1.993.940 

l,6to,455 
1,866,361
9.699.-V; 

10,905,386
When reviewing such figures, comment is unneces-

Capital.....
Rest..........
Circulation 
Deposits .. 
Discounts..

sary.

HOW FAR ARE PRINCIPALS RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE FRAUDS OF EMPLOYES? A REMARK

ABLE DECISION.

A highly rent irkab'e decision was given recently 
by Mr. Justice Kennedy in an English Court of I. tw, 
which calls for the attention of all financial firms and 
companies. If the ju Igmcnt is uphe’d a risk hither
to undreamt of is incident to all corporaticfls and 
persons who conduct a financial business.

The facts, as stated in a leading English journal, 
arc quite free from any complication. The National 
Discount Comp my, of London, England, besides 
transacting the class of business indicated by its title, 
invited the patronage of investors, for whom the 
the Company offered to obtain securities. Its chief 
clerk in the share transfer department was an official
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VICTORIA-MONTREAL FIRE INSURANCE CO T.

A protracted meeting of the Directors of this 
company was held on Saturday last, the 8th inst., 
when it was decided to suspend taking new business, 
pending a meeting of the shareholders which has 
been called for January 5, 1901, and at which a 
full statement of the company’s affairs is to be pre
sented and its future determined. Mr. R. Cameron 
Grant, son of Major McGregor Grant, has been 
appointed manager of the company, fro tern. The 
Messrs. Temple have ceased their connection with 
it and it is stated, have left Montreal.

named Staden. This person had an acquaintance 
named Trott, also having money to invest, consulted 
Staden as to what securities he should purchase. 
Staden advised him to invest his funds in the shares 
of the National Discount Company, his employers. 
He told Trott that some shares were lor sale in the 
office, which he undertook to secure. On receiving 
Trolls' money Staden handed over to his friend what 
he represented to be a transfer of the stock purchased, 
l.atcr on it turned out that the alleged transfer was a 
forgery, so Trott lost his cash.

To this point all seems a clear case 01 a rogue, a 
lorger robbing a too confiding acquaintance. Trott, 
however, cn discovering the fraud brought suit 
against the Discount Company to recover his money, 
his plea being that Staden, the forger, being a servant 
of the Company, they were responsible for his fraud. 
The Company’s plea in defence was, that Staden had 

authority to sell its shares, nor to effect a transfer 
of them. VVliat had been done, the Company de
clared, was, the robbery by their servant of his friend. 
Mr. Justice Kennedy declined to accept this plea ; 
he held that •Staden was in reality the Assistant 
Secretary of the Company, and there was evidence 
from which he, the Judge, might infer that the de
linquent had been held out by them as authorized to 
receive money for investment, just as a Receiving 
Teller in a bank is authorized to receive money on 
deposit. On this view he gave judgment in favour 
of the plaintiff, by which the Company was con
demned to repay Trott the money out of which 
Staden had swindled him by a forged transfer of 
shares. The evidence, however, clearly points to the 
official alluded to being chiefly engaged in the duties 
of transfer clerk. This official is not, as a rule, the 
one to whom customers, or intending investors hand 
their money for deposit, or for the purchase of secur
ities. There are, however, corporate institutions and, 
financial firms where the duties of transfer clerk and 
teller are discharged by the same official. The vic
timised Trott might be excused being ignorant of the 
rules of the Discount Company, by which his rascally 
friend was not authorized to receive money from 
customers for investment. At the same time the 
Discount Company might equally as well be excused 
for leaving an opening for its transfer clerk taking a 
customer’s money and giving in return a forged 
security. A London paper draws this moral from 
the above case : “ As the law stands it would
appear to be incumbent on finance houses to make it 
dear to their customers that those in subordinate 
positions have no authority to perform duties with 
which, as a rule, lhe head officials are alone entruded ” 
That is easily said, but how to make this “clear to 
customers " is a problem of some difficulty. The 
case will bear a good deal of thinking over.

AUDITORS PUNISHED.

The failure some months ago of Dumbell’s Bank
ing Company, Isle of Man, led to the prosecution of 
the president and manager, who arc now suffering 
imprisonment with hard labor, which will continue 
for five years. At the same trial the three auditors 
of the bank were sentenced respectively to 18 
months, 12 months and 6 months hard labor. The 
punishment of the auditors raises a question of con
siderable interest in Canada, indeed, wherever there 
are professional auditors. It was urged on behalf of 
those officials, that, in certifying as accurate certain 
balance sheets which included overdrafts known 
by them to be irrecoverable, and which, with other 
bad accounts, ultimately ruined Dumbell’s Bank, 
they had been actuated by a desire to help in tiding 
the bank over a period of difficulty.

This intention and the fact that they had not per
sonally profited by the frauds of the director and 
manager, was sought to be proved as nothing worse 
than a mistaken sense of duty. It was shown that, 
as far back as 1885, they had protested against ir
recoverable overdrafts being treated in the annual 
balance sheet as good assets. Vcar after year they 
went on ignoring their own protest, and signing bal
ance sheets which they knew to be most deceptive, 
indeed fraudulent.

Naturally, such irregularities developed, and the 
manager and director were emboldened to commit 
grave frauds by finding the auditors so lax. They 
held that they, as auditors, were the servants of the 
directors, and had no responsibilities to the share
holders or to the depositors. ( )nc auditor was a man 
of some eminence in his profession, so it is indeed 
mysterious how he can have believed himself to be a 

automaton! under control of the directors. The

no

mere
real point at issue was not whether they were scr 
vants of the directors, but whether they were justifi
ed in certifying to the accuracy ol balance sheets 
which they knew to be, and which they had once 
condemned, as false. Whatever was their relation 
to the directors, their annual certificate was fraudu-
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lent inasmuch as they, knowingly, participated in 
the fraudulent statement of the directors. As their 
false certificate led to depositors placing money in 
the bank, the auditors were justly punished. It «as 
not true that they had not benefitted by the frauds, 
because, for a great number of years, the auditors 
had drawn a salary of which they would have been 
deprived had they acted honestly.

This fear of losing an annual fee is a very weak 
spot in the auditing system. It has been know in 
Canada to act as a gag in the mouths of auditors, 
which kept them silent when their duty demanded a 
protest against mis-statements in an annual balance 
sheet. Some years ago an English bank was saved 
from stoppage by a financial manœuvre that would 
have been exposed had the balance sheet been 
reel. 1 ,-e directors, therefore, appointed an auditor 
who was so impecunious and so dependent on one 
of them, and so incompetent that he made his audit 
under their direction and never even saw the deposit 
ledger. The sub manager and secretary who refused 
point blank to sign the false balance sheet was dis
missed summarily, and his life career blighted by his 
refusal to be a party to a fraud. That 
consisted in the manufacture of bogus provision notes 
to extent of $300.000, each one of which amounting 
to from $5,000 to $f>,000, was passed to the ciedit of 
fictitious persons as deposits. This was done to hide 
the fact that, in the panic of 1866, deposits had been 
withdrawn to extent of 50 pi r cent, of those held 
prior to that event, and, in the same time, the bills 
under discount had been equally reduced. The 
above trick so swelled the deposits and the discounts 
as to conceal the depletion that had occurred. As 
the dismissed officer declined to hold his tongue, 
after a while the truth became known. That bank 
is no longer in existence.

Even a fraudulent auditor was not influentia 
enough to stop the on-coining of Ncmisis, no more 
than three fraudulent auditors were in the ease of 
Uumbcll's Hank,
The secretary of one of the wealthiest companies in 
Canada had a very narrow escape from ignominious 
dismissal because of his protes. against the Presi
dent's frauds. They were both in peril, but the 
scale just tipped against the president, who fled. 
Every auditor ought to be so appointed and so'pro
tected as to be under no risk of losing olficc by doing 
his duty, and condign punishment ought to be tile- 
lot of any auditor who is proved to have placed a 
false ceitificate on a balance sheet.

gentlemen were present:—J. K. Macdonald (C n- 
federation) in the Chair; J. F. Junkin (Manufac
turers); William McCabe (North American); E. \Y. 
Cox and F. Sanderson (C in ida) ; B. Hal. Bro-.vn 
(London and Lancashire) ; David Dexter (Federal. 
H. Sutherland Temperance and General); F. ('», 
Cox and T. Bradshaw (Imperial).

It was decided to secure the legal Incorporation .1 
the Association under the “ Ontaiio Joint St. ck 
Companies Act," under the name of the " Life In
surance Officers Association of Canada,” which 
action, it is believed, will add to the greater useful, 
ness and success of the Association.

The election of officers resulted as follows :—
President, W. M. Ramsay; ut. Viee- Présidait, 

IL Sutherland ; 2nd Viee-Presidint, B Hal. Brown : 
Secretary-Treasurer, T. Bradshaw ; Auditors, E. W, 
Cox. J. F. Junkin; Executive Committee, the above 
officers and Messrs. J. K. Macdonald and William 
McCabe.

A hearty vote of thanks was unanimously ten
dered to the retiring President, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, 
on the able and efficient manner in yvhiclt he had 
fulfilled the duties of President of the Association in 
the past year, and especially for the great intcre-t 
which lie had manifested i:i its work and progress, 
and for his general efforts on behalf of the advance
ment of the true conduct of Life Insurance in Can
ada. The next meeting of the Association will In- 
held in February, 1901.

cor-

manuuvre

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

At the meeting of the Toronto Insurance Institute 
on the 29th ultimo, Mr. Arthur L. Eastmure, of 
Toronto, read an excellent paper on " Employers' 
Liability Insurance and the Law of Liability to 
Workmen," from which we quote his carefully pre 
pared opinion upon the law ol negligence ;—

Employers incur liability in respect of persons 
not employees, who may be injured on their prem
ises ; merchants for accidents to shoppers in their 
premises ; owners of elevators for accidents to per 
sons riding in same ; property owners for accidents 
due to slippery sidewalks or ice falling from roofs, 
&c. Common carriers, vessel owners, and trans
portation companies, in respect of passengers or the 
public ; municipalities for accidents to citizens or 
others, principals in building work for accidents to 
employees of contractors or sub contractors, See.

These hazards may all be covered by insurance, 
and, indeed, it would seem to provide the simplest 
and most effective remedy.

There is probably no more important question 
pressing upon the great army of industrial workers 
(employer and employee) throughout file world at 
the present time than that of -ettling what is to be

to save others from collapse.nor

THE LIFE INSURANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA!

done in the way of providing compensation for in- 
1 he adjourned Annual Meeting of this Association dustrial accidents. It has forced its way into the 

was held on the 1st instant, at which the following parliaments of nearly every large civilized country
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As a precautionary measure, to compel employers 
to keep their appliances safe, the workmen's compen
sation for Injuries Act in force in Ontario, Nova 
Scotia, Manitoba anti Hritish Columbia may be all 
right, but, as provision to relieve distress caused by 
accidents, it is hopelessly inadequate. As the real 
need is compensation - that, after all, being the actual 
pinch of the case—the law as it stands is prostitut
ed in every province by attempts to stretch its terms 
beyond any dictionary interpretation.

Judges in Ouebcc have taken the view that an em
ployer in the matter of accidents is the "Patron ” ra 
ther than "Master" of his employee ; that it is his duty 
to exert a paternal or bénéficient influence and when 
suffering arises out of the employee’s occupation, to 
render assistance. In Ontario certain of our judges 
arc believed to support this contention and in Eng
land some years ago no less an authority than the 
Master of the Rolls took somewhat si miter ground

With the English law in its present am aided loan, 
there can be little cause for surprise that public 
opinion in Canada should be drifting in the same 
direction, but the fact must be apparent that any 
attempt to provide a cash indemnity to relieve the 
financial embarrassment apt to follow accidents of 
occupation must fail if the legislation is punitive 
only, viz., if it be limited solely to cases for which the 
employer can fairly be blamed.

With many years' experience in dealing with acci 
dent cases, the view that pecuniary loss arising from 
accidents of occupation should be made a charge upon 
production, and that ind< mnity should be provided 
therefor, has my sympathy, and I believe that it 
offers the only true solution of this most difficult 
problem. The manufacturing and industrial interests 
of this Dominion, if not the backbone of the coun
try, are of sufficient importance to receive reason
able protection, and 1 cannot but believe that legisla
tion which forces these interests into the courts, 
without just cause, is an injustice which cannot be 
rectified too soon. Employers, for the most part, 
arc willing to do what is right towards their work 
people, and are opposed to litigation. A scheme 
that would meet the object in view and remove the 
uncertainties, of which the present mischievous litiga
tion is the natural offspring, would be beneficial alike 
to employers and employees.

To call a Limited Inability Act a Workmen's 
Com|icnsation for Injuries Act is a misnomer,and to 
stretch its terms beyond their expressed meaning, in 
order to make it do duty as such, would seem in
equitable.

In closing, I refer again to the sugggestion already 
mentioned, that it would be well, first, to understand 
whether the idea is to make employers liable for acci
dents resulting from their negligence, or whether it is 
to provide compensation for injured work people. It 
must be remembered that an accident lor which no 
blame can attach to anybody may be just as severe 
and entiil as much suffering as one for which blame 
might be attached to the employer. If the sufferer, 
by pure accident is to get nothing, while, in the 
other case, indemnity is to be granted, there would, 
if compensation for accidents is the object, be an 
anomaly. I think there should be a system of 
graded compensation for all accidents of occupation,

and in England, for several years, has received 
sjwcial mention in the Speech from the Throne.

The mass of conflicting views and rults which en- 
compass this question—judges of equal eminence 
entirely disagreeing in interpreting the law—forces 
the conclusion that the l’rovincial Legislation, at 
present in force, rests upon an unsatisfactory, in
definite and mistaken basis.

One serious defect in the limited liability Acts is 
the absence of any rule by which to estiinatethe per
centage of disability caused by an accident.

As an example, 1 submit three recent cases:
1st Case:
A workman in a foundry loses his life under shock

ing circumstances— n a tank of scalding liquid : Re
sult, a widow and young family left destitute. Ver
dict, $i,'oo.

2nd Case : (At same assizes.)
A workman, also in a foundry, is temporarily dis

abled by a moulding board falling on his foot, lie 
is a single man without encumbrances. Verdict 
#1,200.

3rd Case ; (In Hritish Columbia.)
An employee of a mining company is injured 

while descending the shaft (due, it was alleged, In his 
failure to signal, as required by the rules ) and suf
fered from general shock. Verdict, $4.000.

In connection with this branch of the subject, I 
have perused, with interest,,! paper ujron “The estima
tion of disability and disease due to injury," by Dr 
Wyatt Johnston, Assistant l’rufcssor of Legal Medi
cine at McGill University, and Director of the l.rgal- 
Mtdico Clinic, Montreal General Hospital, read before 
the Montreal Medico Chiruigical Society last January. 
The paper is a valuable contribution to the sparse 
literature available on this subject.

In view of the wide spread interest which this 
question has excited, and the close and critical atten
tion given to it, any expression of individual opinion 
should be submitted with diffidence, but 1 venture to 
suggest that instead of each of the Provinces having 
a law of its own, it would be far preferable if the 
Hritish North America Act permitted to have one 
Dominion Act ; or failing this, that uniform legisla
tion be adopted ; but before drafting the details of 
any scheme, those responsible for such legislation 
should first decide upon and clearly define the con
tingency for which it is proposed to provide.

It is my opinion that the limited liability legisla
tion, so far introduced in Canada, has accomplished 
little for the workingman. It has, however, placed 
a premium upon speculative damage suits, has created 
friction between employers and employees and is, in 
my judgment, subversive of the real object sought. 
Sufltring and pecuniary loss is the spur which has 
pressed this form of legislation forward. The mo
tive may have been right but the method has been 
wrong.li It was assumed that if tmgloyeis were com
pelled to use diligence in arranging and guarding 
their machinery and appliances, accidents would cease. 
Tl ere may be exceptions, but as a rule, tmyloyers in 
Canada always did what they could in that direc
tion and 1 believe that accidents in the province 
of Ontario, and, indeed, throughout the Dominion, 
have been as numerous and as severe since the 
introduction t>f Labour Legislation as previously.
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and that this should be combined with a Liability lions already in u«e, while still lessening the pre nt 
Law, which would increase, perhaps double, the j confusion, 
amount recoverable where negligence could be 
proved against the employer.

Such legislation would be in line with public 
opinion and, while of value to the working classes, 
need not bear heavily upon any other class.

The subject of Mr. Kastmure's paper is of special 
interest to employers of labour all over the Domi
nion, and is deserving of more study and attention 
than it has hitherto received.

Then the size should be precisely the 
same for all the denominations, and that size shoul I 
be a great deal smaller thin anything at present ; 1 
use. Then prizes might lie offered for the ileal -t 
descriptions of note-purses. These should be sm ill 
without being inconvenient, and above all they 
should be novel and particularly attractive. A leather 
sovereign-purse fulfilling these conditions \i is 
brought under our notice a few days ago. It is de
signed to attach to the watch chain, and though n.it 
bigger than one's finger, will comfortably accommu 
date twenty sovereigns. It was being “ worn " by 
one who would neve think of carrying twenty sov
ereigns for any other reason than to “set off "a 
novelty that attracts the attention of all his friends. 
We have no hesitation in saying that he in whose 
possession we saw that sovereign-purse would, under 
some such conditions as we suggest, be just as pleased 
to carry about with him bank-notes instead of sov
ereigns. A great deal might be done to popularise 
bank-notes, and the results would be well worth the 
efforts, especially if the notes were issued on s 1111 
thoroughly scientific basis.”

OOLD VERSUS PAPER MONEY.

It is singular and interesting to find an Australian 
paper, at a time when Canadians are discussing the 
proposed establishment of a Mint, suggesting plans 
for popularising the use of bank-notes, and asking 
Australian bankers to improve the note system. On 
this subject " The Review,"' an insurance and finan
cial journal published in Melbourne, says :—

“Ofthe many benefits that should accrue to the 
Australian colonies as the results of Federation, an 
improved system of banking should be among the 
greatest. Good as our system undoubtedly is as 
compared with the cumbrous and more or less stupid 
systems of most other countries, there is yet room 
for vast improvement, and in no department is there 
better scope for advancement than in that of note 
issue. Something should most certainly be done to 
counteract the increasing tendency to discard the use 
of bank-notes. Of course, we know quite well that 
the habit of preferring sovereigns is not due to any 
distrust of the banks. Everyone who knows any
thing of the condition of the country knows that th : 
weakest of our banks may be trusted to redeem their 
notes. Some better reasons than mere caution must 
be found. Were caution the cause of the preference 
the problem would be simple. By some plan of 
mutual guarantee even the most suspicious might be 
satisfied ; but the discovery of the trouble is generally 
more difficult than the treatment of the disease.

In our opinion the principal reason why sovereigns 
are preferred to bank-notes is that there is an incon
venience about the latter that the public will not 
brook. In large transactions notes arc convenient 
to a greater degicc than gold, and arc preferred, but 
for those in the habit of carrying about with them 
sums und< r, say, £ 20,, the sovereign has a great 
advantage in this matter of convenience. There arc 
sovereign cases of endless variety, all neat and trim, 
whereas a few notes arc a source of some trouble to 
the carrier. Unless they arc all of the one bank, they 
are of varying sizes, and they arc frequently very 
dirty. We are of opinion that a few reasonable 
alterations in the methods of issuing bank-notes 
would do much to set the fashion in their favour. In 
the first place, the banks should unite in some way 
so that all the notes of the one denomination shall 
be precisely alike, with the exception of the number, 
of course. This would greatly facilitate the distinct
ion of the different denominations, and would admit 
of £2 and £1 notes being added to the dénomma-

Our Australian cmtemporary, who finds “a few 
notes ” to be “ a source of some trouble to the 
carrier," ought to seek instruction from some travel
ling American, or else pay a visit to this Dominion, 
it might amuse and amaze him to learn that a sm ill 
fortune in paper can be safely and comfortably 
carried in what he cills a "note purse." As to the 
remark that paper m >ney is frequently “ very dirty.' 
the same complaint may much more strongly be 
lodged against gold. The finder of a bank teller 
after counting a bag of the filthy lucre is usually 
black from contact with the coin.

iHUN 1 ULAl CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings. Belmioes.
*ï

r .ul for *cek ending
Dec 13.................. 1900, 13 72V, 417 1,K>2,174

CorMHvn liiu week... 1H<W, 1C 2 ,$75,30»
“ “ 1898, 18,2*2,312 2,687,183

1897, 13 269,211 1,7.0,114

PERSONAL.

Mr D. Waters, Chief Inspector of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has been visiting Montreal for the pa-t 
few days.

Mr. C. II. lloarc, of the Inqierial Bank of Canada, 
who has been manager of the branch of that bank at 
Winnipeg for several years, has been appointed man
ager of the Montreal branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada.

...______
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Corrrspondcnre. to the prospectus the wily promoter (and his name is 
Legion) will find many other ways.

W•»»!•» not bol'l mire-ilr.se responsible for tlew«e*pres*eil by vorreep.uniont"

Tube Mania is keeping within bounds so far. 
Here in London, as I fancy I have said before, we 
have three underground electric railways (now known 
as tubes) in operation, several more in course of con
struction and still more authorized. Then, before 
the new Parliament will be laid eleven other schemes. 
The Central London has done very well, and hence 
the signs of an incipient boom in these things. Are 

going to have a repetition of the railway mania of 
the Forties only, this time, confined to the metro
polis ? It looks like it. Chicago Ycrkes is on this 
side with his head full of these tubes and for Yerkes 
to be in the business means “ watered ” stocks and 
unloading from the top floor.

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.
29 November, 1900.

The publication of the annual official particulars 
about joint stock company liquidations h is given a 
new impetus to the discussion of the merits and de
merits of the new Companies’ Act. The Company 
mortality returns themselves arc astonishing. Last 
year 1793 limited liability companies came to, what 
was perhaps after all in many cases, a timely end 
Do accurate figures exist whereby we can discover 
exactly the amount of m ney lost or even how many 
of the concerns were hopelessly insolvent. Working 
on a rough and ready method the Inspector-General 
in Company Liquidation estimates that 1,345 of the 
"dead ’uns" means pretty nearly total loss to the 
subscribers and represented in currency the total lost 
capital would be $105,000,000 money subscribed by 
the public and 4 135,000,000 shares taken by vendors 
as part or all the purchase price in forming the com
pany.

we

'I

Last week the Hon. Charles Macintosh. ex-Gov- 
ernor of the North-West Provinces of Canada left 
for home per the Teutonic. Interviewed by 
presentative of the “ Financial Times," he spoke 
highly of the Ilritish Columbian gold fields. But 
really it is too much to hear any bull of Le Rois, 
etc., inveighing against over-capitalization ! Mac
intosh is much respected over here, but lie should 
have spared us that.

a re-

I wonder whether the patient reader of this letter 
so far will have been struck by the thought which 
struck me. It was this. Accelerated mortality in 
physical organisms is almost invariable accompanied 
by increased fecundity. It's a curious truth. Look 
how births multip'y after heavy wars. It seems to 
be much the same with joint-stock companies. In 
the eight years ended last December, no fewer than 
30,061 companies were registered. This means that 
on the average, every day it was open, Somerset 
House had to register between eighty and ninety 

concerns. Against this may be placed the 
amount of capital concerned in the liquidations of the 

eight years—$2,019,883,685. Of this amount, 
I take it (upon the same rough-and-ready rnetho I as 
before) some two thirds was utterly lost. The re
mainder was concerned in reconstructions and amalga
mations, and a part would be contracted off lor 
realisations.

Insurance.
No sooner had we fairly got hold of the new Em

pire Fire and Burglary Insurance Company and fa
thomed the depths of its inadequacy than 
treated to a new appearance in the Home Insurance 
Company, Limited. This is the concern which Frank 
Urclt first brought out in December, 1898. The 
Home, it may be remembered, also like the Empire 
ran 3 giant combination policy. One contract was to 
cover the insurer against fire, accidents and infectious 
diseases, anfl at the same time fill a long-felt want.

we were

new

same

This wholesale amalgation business has been 
trotted out by all the frosts of the last few years, the 
Sovereign and the Castle being two of the dead-and- 
gone examples. The Home, however, appears to 
luve been bathed and dressed up anew, for from the 
front page of the present prospectus, I miss a few of 
the names on the first. The Hon. Hanbury-Tracy 
resigned the chairmanship and was followed by Sir 
Thomas Thornhill, who, in his turn, has been followed 
by W. McCowan-Whilom, public analyst ofGreenoch. 

• * •

'• • •
Upon the other point—the increased attention 

being paid to the new Companies Law which 
into operation with January—there is this to be said. 
The Act receives very little favorable mention. We 
arc all of course prepared to admit that it is a step 
ahead. But, oh such a little step When the Bill 
was first laid before the House of Commons it 
substantial and far-reaching measure, but debate after 
debate followed with the inevitable result of serious 
emasculation.

now
conics

was a I chanced upon a group of insurance men yester
day and our talk turned upon war risks and especially 
those in connection with the Boer campaign. Con
siderable1 surprise was expressed at the comparative 
fewness of the serious fires in Johannesburg. Have 
we not had it drilled into us that a crop of fires always 
follows a run of bid trade—a most curious law of na
ture. But in the gold-reef city the usual has been 
missing. There is little time of course. It is not 
thought that the burning of the farmhouses in the 
course of the war will, in any way, seriously hurt of
fice» with home connections. Chances of that kind 
were shed before the war opened in many

* * •

Now that the measure is on the statute books it 
stands as an example of what might have been. 
True, it demands the inclusion of more facts in 
prospectuses than has hitherto been the custom, and 
a little more work is laid upon directors. But after 
all there are other ways of raising money than by 
prospectus and I have not the least doubt that should 
the company legists become too exacting with regard

cases.

_______ _________
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Montreal Street closed at 272, an improvement .ifSTOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
I'/i points over last week. The stock sold today itWednesday p.m . December 12th, 1900.

There was a considerably better feeling at the 273. The number of shares which changed han Is
amounted to 1,0J0, being on y about half the numberclose of today's market and trading was somewhat 

l’ricts in several stocks show a marked traded in list week. The increase in earnings fur 
the week ending 8th inst. was 2,953.96 as follows -

Increase
$ 502.88 

613.05 
420.142 

10.(18 
'485.83
559 19 
35541

more active.
advance, more particularly in the case of Montreal 
Gas, Twin City and Richelieu & Ontario. C. V. R 
is also stronger. The quite heavy trading in Mon 
treal Gas commenced yesterday morning with a sale 

One of the features of the

$3,974.06. 
5,1.0401. 
4,962.14 
4,290.81 
4,848.93. 
4,782.67 
5422.24 

■ • •

Sunday....... ,
Monday ......
Tuesday.......
Wednesday..
Thursday.....
Friday.........
Saturday .....

of 1910 shares at 201. 
week was the heavy drop in Virtue 
when the stock sold down to 20. This security has

Friday last,on

had, however, a good recovery and sales today were
fmade at 31.

Continued strength and marked activity are evi
dent in New York and yesterday's advances

than maintained today. A feature adverse to a

Toronto Railway sold down to 107 I -2 during 
the week, but recovered and closed at 108 3-8, a net 
loss of 3-8 point for the week, 
somewhat limited and 1,070 shares changed hands. 
The increase in earnings for the week ending Sth 
inst. amounted to $1,881.68 as follows:—

were
The trading wasmore

further bull market would appear to have arisen in 
the firmer price of money in that market, 
however, it docs not scent to have had any very no
ticeable eflcct on either prices or the volume ol busi- 

Thc reported intention of the Treasury to ease

So far

Increase.
$32746

310.22
736.11
279.06

3940
164.76
2497

$1,856.22.
3.913.37.
4.270.38,
3.834.28.
3,798.40.
3.917-82 

4,592.25 
• • •

Twin City closed at 68 3-8, an advanced 1 5-8 
points over last week's figures. The stock sold as 
high as 68 1-2 during the day and closed strong. 
1,505 shares were traded in, and it is believed that 
there will be a still further rise in this security, the 
earnings continuing to be good, those for the first 
week of December showing an increase of $5,290.90. 

• * •
Montreal Gas has been quite active and 4,084 

shares were traded in during the week, The stock 
closed at 202 5-8, being an advance of 3>8 points for 
the week.

Sunday.......
Monday......
Tuesday.....
Wednesday 
Thursday ...
Friday........
Saturday....

ness.
the stringency by the purchase of bonds, may have 
helped to discount the high rates.

The near approach of the holiday season will prob
ably help to restrict trading both here and in New 
York till after the close of the year.

Money on call-in New York closed at 4>4 percent, 
and in London the quotation is 2 to 2}j per cent. 
Money is offering freely here and the rate continues
at 5 per cent. • « •

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follow s :

Market. Bank
33Paris................

Berlin..............
Hamburg.........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam ....
Vienna ...........
Brussells...........
St. Petersburg

4^ti 5
454 5
4 9-16 s

3'A3%
4* AÜ
3Ÿ* 4
1'A iX

• • •
Royal Electric declined to 205 3-4 x d. on limited 

trading, being a loss of I 1-4 points over last week's 
close. 780 shares changed hands. The contemplated 
deal with the General Electric Company has been 
consummated, subject to approval by the share, 
holders. Several estimated prices have been given 
as the amount involved, but the actual price has not 
yet been announced. Stock taking and valuation 
has been completed, however, and the business of 
the Royal hereafter will be purely a power and light 
proposition.

C. P. R shows an advance of 1 >4 points over last 
week's figures, closing at 87 V The trading involved 
2,081 shares. The earnings for the first week of 
Deceintier show a decrease of $38,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
for the first week of December show a decrease of
$i$,o5|.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
arc as follows :—

• • •
Richelieu & Ontario sold up to 108 to-day closing 

with 107 3-4 bid, an advance of 1 3-4 points over 
last week, and Dominion Cotton is off a point, clos
ing with 89 bid.

A Week Ago. Today 
...... 84 85;*'First Preference.... 

Second Preference, 
Third Preference..

56*
20)4

—— ______-
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Per cent. are not in any way confirmed. Recent visitors to 
the Cumberland, however, are confi lent of the ulti
mate success of the Company, and expect great 
results from the new management.

* • •
There have been good sales of White Itear, caused 

by the fact that the ledge on the 3 50-foot level had 
been pierced by means of the diamond drill. The 
ledge found is supposed to be the south branch of 
the Le Roi vein, which runs through the Black Hear.

Call money in Montreal...........
Call money in London.......... .
Bank of England rate..............
Call money in New York........
Consols.........................................
Demand Sterling.......................
Todays’ Sight Sterling............ .

• • •
Mining Mattkhs.

2 to 1-2

4 1-2 to 5 1-2
............97 3-8
..........  9 ,-4

............... 8 3.8

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 8th inst. were as 

lows :—

fol-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

3,690 tons 
2,152 "

160 “

Le Roi.............
Centre Star.., 
War Eagle..., 
Lc Roi No. 2
Iron Mask......
Giant............... .

TIlt'RSDAV, I'ECEMHER 13th, 1900. 
morning «oxen.

loo Montreal Gas a .i2#520 “ No. of

IJS C.P.R....................... 87S
$0 “ ....................
7$ Twin City..............

loo Duluth Common . . %%
35 R. 0.................. 108

............ loXtf
...............<>«*
............ 108%
............ 108 V
........... I»8X

S50 Royal Electric........  3<»6
12 s Montreal Gas ........  2<>3j{

3>3U75
90 “ 400

35“ .......  10422
ao4S

6S'« 15 .. .. «04
6,634 tonsTotal, '5 «04

»"4415• • •
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows
A week ago. Today. Sales.

3,800 
15,750 

1,000 
14,000 

30% 41,700
... 95 x-d. 94 x d.....................
* * a

Trading in War Eagle was quite limited this week, 
only 3,800 shares being disposed of. The stock
closed slightly stronger at 10'.

* • •

35 Dominion Cotton... 89)3
I Qurlicc Hank .....

34 llovhclaga Bank. . 12<)
16 “ M ... 129;%
3 Bank of Montreal.. a$6 

looo Virtue

16
I 2< <20

5
35
35

3iWar Eagle..............
Payne.......................
Montrcal-London
Republic.................
Virtue ....................
North Star.............

101too 500 “
500 Rrpuhlic 
625 Payne... 
S'» “ ..

76 61X5*175 i"3
7-'....... 1'>3V

.......  103X

........  K'3X
AniRNuoN Board.

5 'j ......... 7».SO,60 60 50,,
24

12i Monlual Hu .......  204X
«"4X
«04 H

25 l>ominion tut ton. 89X

125 twin City ........... 64 H
.......  68*
........ 6V«

.......... lo'X
lb M„nt Telegraph . 170
It Mont,cat ................ 204

204'4

«5 5°
i<5"

25 H. &• O
»5 »,

.. 89X
1 Merchants Itank..,. 156

it
300

Payne had a good recovery, and closed at 76, after 
having sold as low as 70 during the week.
Payne mine has been under new management a little 

month. Mr. Lowre, a Colorado miner, is the 
superintendent. XV. E. Zwicky, who held tlîat

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and *899 were as follows:—

The

over a
new
position, has been appointed resident manager, while 
the well-known mining engineer, C. H. Hand, of 
Butte, Mont., has resigned his position as manager, 
and is the consulting engineer of the company.

Although the company is doing development work 
chiefly, regular and good shipments arc being made. 
It is said that the output for one month recently

Crank Trunk Railway.
1848. 1899. 1902 IncreRie.

$410,885 ‘$348,708 *$375,452 *$26,744
4*3,393 *348.710 *434.624 *85,904
445.851 *382,668 *441.406
596.103 *515.969 *567.506
395.785 *374,215 *381,942
415,437 *323,811 *369,744
411,644 *371-599 •425.617

Week ending. 
Jai. 7....

•59.738 
*4',531 
•7,717 

*45,933
_ *344>ll

527,686 *435.914 *410,620 lxee.*2S,294
445,'>48 *390,565 *299,571 l>ec*9i,l93

6.407 *419.318 *428.091 *8,775
4 «5.34'1 *393-813 *»63i48 *'3°I5
674,045 *<95,172 *176 r«I *8, -4,
470.995 *395,118 *426,975 *3'.857
469655 *401,318 *463,333 «62,017
433.595 *38',148 *4:4,859 *42,711
544,232 *459,283 *498,545 *39,162
429,774 *362,297 *391.383 *19,086
475. 91 *3927'8 *416,573 *13.855
449,483 *401,904 *429.305 *27.401
586,132 *593,771 *b35,5'2 *41,741
420,015 *384,324 *413,937 *30.613
433-475 *4°i.5«7 *432,501 *30,995
429,511 *419.099 *453,873 *33,«73
>97,39' *371,733 *615.931 *43.199

Eel,.

netted the company $25,000.
The net average per ton is about $65. Some tons 

excelled this, and have given returns as high as >1
$400.

The ore taken from the entire workings of the 
mine amounts to about 40 tons per day.

• • •
Virtue has recovered from the low water mark of 

20 made last Friday, and sold, to-day at 31, closing 
with 30 3 4 bid. Reports of a probable sale of the 

old Virtue mine at $200,090 have been current, but

April 7
' t
ai
v

May 7
14
31
31

June 7
14

31
30

- :

: :
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39.944
36,146 
48,981 
31,690 
3'>*79 
34,8oi 
36456 
38,011 
32.733 
25,894 
64,169 
41,116 
43,64'
38.34*
47'5t)0

46.902
45,458
71,612
43.405
47.111
$0-543
7'.9I5
464,33
51.3-8
56414
84.613
$1,077
60,121 
56,663 
76,898 
47,871 
49,524 
« 1.953 
71,078 
53,”98
54.615
59,198
77,o4i
53,644
$1,701
5o,lfo
62,084

VN erk ending
July

1900. Increase
*401,009
•416.693 
•415.540
*600,216 
•463 8M 
*434,6631 >«.*.9416 
•489,295 *11,551
•?,«>,783 *11.515
•531,806 * 6,301
*475,918 I>cc.*9,490 
•480,838 •* *6,840
*629.128 Ue^*4<,,584 
•4?">,868 “ *6,561 
•483,»93 “ *15.578 
'489,790 " *4810 
•732,077 *44,640
«463,664 • 2,533
•450,754 I'M. *46,437 
*462,539 •• *21,711
*652,934 “ * 4,698
533,1.0 •• 15,051

Week ending. 
Jan. 14....

I900. lucre*’*, 
3$.8ta Dec. 4,1 ta 
38,936 1,791
58,998 I0,nl6

418,554
433.475 * 399,576
419,961 *410,136
587.155 
417.393 
439,519 N644189
462.794 *466,744

•689,168

*16,311
*'7."7
* 5.401

* 19,693

15.797
17.604
36,'9i
«4,8'9
15,644
24,630
3°.19"
30,859
30,470
314*90
43.648
30,063
3M°4
31.766
49.788
37 764
40,581
41.647
5 3,"99 
40757 
38.921

2114
31...

at» Feb.31 7
Aug. 7 14

14 II
28.SI

663,006
535.185 *515,505
488.841, *485,41,8
520,915 *487,678
716,208 *679,; 12 
527,603 *477,429 
$10,161 *498,871 
494,670 *494,600 
778,189 *687,437
533.815 *461,131 
571,683 *497,191 
513.593 *481,250
620,958 *657,632 
454,156 548,381

Mar31 7
Sept. 7 14

14 11
74.975 
4'.f 167 
S',777
48,134
57,440 
51,612
S',2 2

77,389 
48,712 
57.416 
53.820
74,018

51,865 1,497
5M71 lice. 4,952 
89,049 4 l.i"

61,047 
51,588 Dec. 5,175 
89,424 12,526
49,746 1,674

10,7 6 
7.9S » 
8,1 ,f> 

9.7*6 
9*910

12,112
8*35°

21 3*
April 73°

Oct. H7
ai14

21 3°
May 73*

Nov. 7 •4
14 21
21 31 5.7f'7

5.3°7
3’,*77
*|073

June 7V
Dec. 7,
**• Ctoicago and Ormai Trunk warning* omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway
(•Boas IBAFFIC EAININCIS.

14...
21....

5**5v>
July 7

1899 14Week emltng.
J.n. 7....

18, 8.
$401,000 

404,000 
396,000 
471,000 
385,000 
375,000 
35',°o°
377.000 
4$44'oo 
«92,000 
463,000 
641,000 
44# A«
4$l/ioo 
453.000 
$73.000 
5<>7 A*>
501 A>o 
511,000 
710,000 
*12,000 
469 AH)
47S AH)
668,000
481 A*>
4h6,ooo 
44 8/XX)
609/XX)
468,000 
484,000
491,000
718/ 00 
518,000
511 A*>
555.°°°
7$7.coo 
634 AH)
607,000 
193/00 684/00
851,000 1,008/XXI 
‘ 67/100 68j,<XX)
556A» 674,<k>o
57 ,000 697,000
758,100 887,000
$91,000 (89,000

Nil IBAFFIC t AkMNtiS 
189<;.

1900.
$443,000 $496,000 $5

416,000 497.000 8
4484100 

5$8,ooo 
418,000 
446,000 
429,000 
449,000 
4814x10 
494,000 
449,000 
673,000 
511,000 
515,000 
02,000 
10,000 

538,000 
537-000 
529,000 
77I4*»
554,004,
530,000 
538,00 
730,4*0 
532,000 
567,04.0 

543,000 
735,000 
519,4* o 
5674”o 
550,000 
793,000
579,000
565,* 00 
604,04)0 
852,000 
*9|.< eo

114.000
1.000

564*»
964x10
58,000
544x10
«7,04 0

58,001 
30,690 
40,158 
36,371 
65,253 
39,476 
' 5.857
41.865
41.450

3'M
Aug. 7.11 504., **,

654,000 
486,000 
501 /XX)
476*000
490,000 
411,000 Dec.70,000 
535,3.x)

29,1 MH)
U.UOO 

6o8,<V o 
606,000 
57 5/*00
672.. 00 

605,0.0 
584.0.0
5«*4,ooo
856,000 
591,000 
575,000 
594,000 
792,000 6a,O.H)
575,000
569.W

5 V.OOO D«. 13/00
767,01 o 
56$,ooj 
571 AO 
5*7 A «
846,000

8261431 31Feb. 7
3»14

Sept. 721
d ■4

S',349 
68,313 I) c. 2,' 65 
51.049 •• 1,04,1
49,889 '• 4,746
1,941 •« 7,157
3-344 

42,626 Dec. li,oi8 
41,818 “ 9,8*3

21Match 7
3°3*.o o

41/00
111 ,<XX)

874104,
81,4**1
73.000 
52,.00 
«7,000 
474i*4i 
65100 
854100 
37.0 0 
454*o 
56.0011

14 Oct.s'II
• 33 497
. 36,959
. 4' ,334
• 34i5"5
,, 30,008
. 3i,i<6

37,179
MoNTS.AL STSIIT K All WAV.

14.3' 31April 7
6,3023»14

Nov. 721
1430............
21 ..Ma» 7

54,088 Dec. 7,1963014
21
31 1899.

$ 115-191
112,618 
125,306 
115.943 
i«5,' 89 
150,8 8 
'5«,o|8 
163.790 
146,185 
145.875

Inc.Month. 1900.
$ 136,334 122,120 

130,656 
128 ,h66 
151,540 
168,244 
•7'.33» 
173.584 
161,516 
158,442

lune 7 ♦ l",94! 
9.5"1 
5,360 
2,911 
5,55' 

11,386 
17,284 
9,794 

'SOU 
12, 517

t rbruary.
Match..., 
A|.rii....
May........

July.........

SeiAemltei 
October..

'«
II....
30

July 7 534*10
2/XX)14

21
31 3*,OnO 

46,000 
4.01 » 

37.000 
53.000 
15,000 
5$,ooo

2/XX)

Aug. 7
14
21 Weekending.
31 ............... 30,581

.............  3'384
.............. 31,926
.............. 39.498
.............  3o,5‘8
Toionto Sts.it Railwat.

1899
................  $ 95.690
.............. 9-^60
•........... '03.135
.............  95.1U

............... 119,063

..............  • 16,815

............... 113.183
.............. I 7.611
............... 111,466

1899.

Nov. 7 36,170
33.855
31,681

43,116
33-117

Sepl 7 494,000

793.100 Dec. 59,000
651.100 “ 44,000 
575,000 «• 111,000

■ 86,000

14'4 • 21II
3°30 Dec. 7Oct. 7

14
598,Oto
941,000 “ 67,000 
644,000 “ 39,<«) 
623,000 “ ,1,000 
619,000 “ 78,1*10 
781,000 11 t»6,oco 
1,51,000 “ 38,000

Month. 1900. 
$113-704 

IOJAI54 
117,6.11 
'o;.l99 
118410 
122,688 
117 113
138.917
151,848 
116,138 

1900. 
34092 
*Hs9* 3 
30,400 
34,74s
26.096

Twin City Rami* Tbansit Company.

21

February 
March.. .. 
April...#
May......... .
June.........
July......
Septemhei 
October.

3*
Nov 7

14
21
30

l NrC. 7

,198. Inc,M«mth.
January.................
t«bieary... ...
March.....................

May ,.,. .....
Jane.....................
July..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
August.................
Sept eni 1er...........
i clotci..................
November ..... 
December..........

I »y>..
$S15.*17 $6i;,53« $691,570 $ 74d>36

413.667 
753.133

*12.731 13-031
799,101 l>ec. 46,911

IOC,?*.
46,911

599.701 
818,869 

71789° 920,303
916,662 1,031,759

E
Week rolling.

1,207,068
18179,670 
1,057.805 34,795

884,374 Dec. 88,557 
1,0(4.476 35,644
1,058,700 Dec 88,186

Nov. 7 14,109
13,151

24,071
31.49“
24,1,0

'«t ,013,060
IIu6t

1,018,811 
1.091,513 1,146,886 
i.iSS.*45 Mild»* 
1,1*1,508 1,182,136
1.179,111 1.375.98

971.
1"

Dec 7

Month 
January .... 
Feb, uary ..,, 
March ... .. 
April...............

1899
$1*7.33'» 

. IJ*. I«4
. • 168,910

■IftPSi
. 195.4*0

*97.936

$n„251 
197 36b 
221,341 
213314 
113,60,
137.197

... $10,47$.37'S'!.* 10,'64 ........................................
Dvlvth, south Shubb «y Atlantic.

1898. 1899. 190. Incita*
.........  $14.13$ $«>.984 $33,4°l $6,417

Total

Wetk ending
Jw. J...,

May

-L.

lîl
ïli

’
—

 5Z
« <

*.
 »

. 
*4

 O'

m
i iiisilitiïiîüff

K
83
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1899Mo ih. Inc.1899.

m.S3S 
110,073 
241.618 

J 5
1*99.

46,430 15
59,817 35 
49-735 °5 
70,«Ji 35 
4",SM >5 
46,831 7”
50, ,49 10 
63,075 90 
49,54" »5

Halifax Klkctric Tramway Co., Ltd. 
I'Aitway Receipts.

1900.
» ii,«7S

8,981
9,766 
9,359 
9,i»5 

11,061

Inc. 1900 
11,967 
•3-74 
14,74 
9.714 

1899.
1,152 78 
*,"8l 44 
1,990 40 
1,501 ai 
1,163 07 Dec.

>17.659
151-69;
170,091 
>39,o8;

54,547 65 
5*900 151X04,917 20 
52,889 00 
76,748 45 
55,55" 7°
51,661 n 

56,515 80
73*"86 95
54-831 15

Month.
In"? ............................
A nail»* ...................
September ........... .
October.......................

aw. ending.

26.11 J a y .......... .
32,622 August... 
is,*;* September 
12,7 11 October..

. h,936

. 14,680
15.761 
10,995

. 1,741 61
, 1,401 89

*,>99 35 
1,884 eg 
2,161 54

lighting Receipts,

$9,581 79 
8.037 23 
7.337 46 
6,839 24 
6,133 66 
5,864 82 
5,931 63
6,541 38
8,096 05 
8,619 06

969
; 937

1,016
1,181

Week ending. Inc.
8,117 50Oc’ 7 Nor. 589 84 

3'9 45

$11

7
14 14

4 «St 95 
6,346 10 
S.i'27 «5 
ç,8i8 65 
6,166 60 

«‘'.411 05 
5.1Ç1 9°

21 21
3« 30Nov. 7 Dec. 7 53«4
21

1899 Increase. 
$',«73 44 

1417 44
743 57
862 88

547 9» 
55* 36 
684 *5 
615 04 
9"« 73 
955 "9

30

*ir9#February..........
March.....................
April................... ,
May .........

A1*#'

September...........
Ociolier..............

Dec 7

£
1899.

8 8,705 
7.53" 
8,577 
8461 
8,481 
9.689

Month, 
lanuarv .... 
February ...
M itch ....

Ma/ ..............

5,585
5,308
5,149
5.917
7.179
7,663

t

898
704

'.373

MINING STOCK LIST
Rei*>rte-i for Tmt Chrowiclu by WllsoivSmlth, Moldrum & Co., 161 8t. Jamea St., Montreal»

Corrected to December 12th, 1900, P.M.
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.......... Ii.ono.oon
.... (told .............  Cino.ouo
.... (told. C-opper............... t..vio.«**i
....j(told. Copper............  3,500.000

.. .. ! 1,500,000 

.......... ;wio,uuo

(told................. Heine River........... .
..................Nelson, B.C................

Trail Creek, B.C 
frail Creek. B.C

A lire A 
\tli*ha«ea .
Baltimore 
Big Three.
Ilrandoa

Crown ...................... I Boundary. B.C .........
Bullion .......... ............... lAke of woods. Ont
California......................Trail Creek B.C...............'(told..................................
i anadian (told Plelde Roesland. B C .................Gold   1,000.1*1°
' .tribon Hydraulic . Cariboo iMstricI ... ((told ................................... 5,n0n,i**i
t arlbuv MeKlnney Cam» McKinney ... i<toid .................................. uno.oon
• entre Star..Rowland, B.C...---------------  «tod    S/lOU.OOo
• loin mander ............... Train’reek. B.C. .... (told...................................
-row's Nest Pass Coal Crow's Neel Pass .Coal............................... 2,(**»,«*)
Dardanelles ..................Sloean. B.C ...................Silver. i>ead.................... 1,300,0011
!rv^-.;:::.::v.:S5r&S:86: :: JSSS.........

Deer Trail Con...............Cedar Canyon, Wash Hold .........
Dundee............................Ymlr, B.C........................... Silver.............
Y mpreas ........................ .laekflsh. (.hit
K veiling Star ..............Roesland, B.C ..............
Kalrview Corporation Kal nr lew Gamp B.C.
Kern ............................... » mlr. B.C.....................
Koley .................. ........... Ix>wer Seine, ont ...
(told Hills, .... ... Trail Creek. B.C............
Holden Star................ Seine River, Ont ...
Hammond Reef ........Upper Heine, Out....
Homes take .................... Roeeland, B.C...............
I roll Colt ......................
Iron Horse ........ ..........
Iron Mask ........ ........

Knob Hill ........  ........
l-e Rot .........................

Montreal (told Fields..
Moittreal-lxindoii........

Noble Five ...............
North Star, X I»
Novelty.........................
Old Ironsl.les.................
« Hive ..........................
OrodINoro King ...

Rath malien ............. .
Rambler Cariboo ----
Republie .............................
«tawbtll ..................
Sloean Sovereign ....
Smuggler ........................
St Elmo ......................
superior UoldACopper

1 m
on Î!1 (10
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(«..Gold ,5Gold I 00
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29 Monthly
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I 40
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Tin* balance at credit of llvxt Account on 30th 
Noveintier, 1899, was 

To which haH ls*eu added, Premiums on New
Stork........................................................................................

Transferred from rroflt and Loss Account, an 
ulsive.........................................................................................

The twenty sixth annual meeting of the shareholders of j 
the Itank of Ottawa wan held on Wednesday, the 12th day 
of Deceutls-r. 19*wt. Amongst those present were: Messrs. 
Newell Bate. Jan Ballantync. lion. George Bryson, Jaiuea 
1*. Vtimilngliaiii. Alexander Kroner, Hev. Thus. Garrett, 
George I lay. John Mather, Jidin Manuel, David Mnelareii.
1 H*nls Murphy, t’barbu Magee. Walter S. Odell. Sheriff 
Sweet land. Colin Rankin, Mattawa; Edmund Hcbol field, 
Montreal; J. E Valllllee. Buckingham; J. G. Whyte.

On motion of Mr. John Mather, 8eeomh*d by Mr. Alex. 
Fraser, the Vmddenl *«N»k the chair, and the General Man
ager wan miu«*sted to ad an Secretary.

The Chnlrimiu Ihvn ni.kv.1 thv Svcretnry to mwl the re- 
jiort of the Dim-tors.
The I mi la nee at credit of Profit and Ix>*s Account 

on the 30th of NovemlH-r. 1*1*0. was 
Net profits for the year ending 30th Novemlier.

1900, dislm-tlng exjienses of management, and 
making necessary provision for Interest due to 
depositors, unearned Interest on current dis
counts, and for all laid and doubtful debts.. 241,198.00

$l,37o.l«io

2:to,< i.m

$1.0*10, I 'm

Uefercmt* was made In the 1te|Nirt of last year to the 
general Improvement In trade and the consequent pro M.> 
increased demand for money. Your Dim-tors are glad t • 
re|H>rt that their antb-liaitlons In that respect, have been tv 
ali/.ed. Money has continued In good d« mand throughout 
the year. and. as will Is* seen from the statements sub
mitted herewith, the Bank has Ih*cii to some degree, a par
ticipant In the prosperity which has character! jus I the 
course of business during that |>erlod. Since the last An
nual Meeting, Branches of the Bank have Itts-n opent*d at 
Smith's Falls and Winchester. Ontario, and at Shawlnlean 
Falls. Queliec. The business done at these office* sln.e 
their establishment, has fully Justified the Directors in 
owning them.

In the belief that the Shareholders would approve of 
Mich n course, the Directors contributed on behalf of the 
Bank. $3.000 to the fund for the relief of the sufferers by 
the Ottawa and Hull Are, and $1,000 to the National Patri
otic Fund.

While the disastrous Are referred to was the cause of 
very serious loss t-> the residents and owners of property 1 « 
tin* burnt districts. It Is satisfactory to note that rehull.I 
lug with a U tter class of structure, has been very general.

The usual Inspections of the offices of the Bank have 
lieen made during the year.

$ 4I.K21.iwi

$2*3,932.09
Appropriated ns follows —

Dividend No. 48. 4*4 i»er cent, paid 1st
June, 1900.......................................................

Dividend No. 49. 4*4 per cent, payable
1st DecemU*r. 1900...................................

Applied In mluetlon of Bank premises
and furniture................................

Carried to Rest Account.............

Balance carried forward at credit of 
ProAt and Los* Account...........................

$ 79.099 *59

8*1,9*50.08

13.328.30
.. .. on.twwt.no

—1239.388.73

$40.344 20
*

ASSETS AS ON *10 TH NOVEMBER.
ASSETS

9117.SÎ4 !»7 ........................ $WV*S* il
g»;.im: ts .................... T4«,«« a

GENERAL STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND

UAini.il its
,-----------1809---------- - --------- 19FO------- 8|hvI,. ................

l.patl.................... 1 .............. ,,,,,(l„«rnm.'nl !...
njjjjjj.wm-wtlifl»- .................... 1,4*1,.:.'. W wilrtty ..I Hole clr

— w»»-------------- •**"*
Depn.ll» me.le by. and nit <H .*r l» »nk* .. ,

i miw» ........... ........................ *inl hmeni-n* d-i*
nali.nr.. .Iiir •« »«." fr„m, ,»Uer l«»i.V In

«•« Ihr ll.nk, « Cnml. .....................
!.. Mho, llnnk- or B.lnnrr. du. Iro.n
'«""I... .Wnli.rv ummiu of tln>JttAlïSiï'.................. «•'» .................. Et.7,'Arn,,«.

HeUnnr» dne '« Air* - , wwherr tb»n In
rir* of it*» Itsiih, or OmisAs and the Vntt
In nllH-r Bask» •* vd Kingdom.............
Affin-.r- * M III. 1 Q k*i U .... iVmdnioa and Pn»v-

nlied Kli-rh"................................ iv *■ .* ................... .........L ; tliM-Ul Uover.imei.1

IS.au> oi7.V.IU0 on

3l4,*tt II321,1116 lil

.<1,132 IStl ,i*7.V Vi

337,1*1 .17I0tt,.'i06 A
l

W,«38 77 ................ 461,61*77
.......................................... 1*4,US *7

■••eiiriliiw
It « let* War

l/MMI. C»0 I * 
Va I m M« I >|> «1 

n •« urii «• . I Uril • 
inti, or for »|**i or 

* < oloninl I’atfil s.
oibvr lit m

SII,W.*7I 7»S!0,lWtM6.17
Capital i miilionr* I

«fps/W i ...........
C»|||UI V»l«l U|I tj

4
I-F» »lil« f

i«UTi
Kiki'i'l for 

1*4 eXi-liange 
llthir on vurrrut VI#
h*l»B'« of |*r»Ml 1*4 

Ari-ount verned 
trd.......................

ft «vvtjtpioi 
I,IX,. CA 1*1

sssnuei

,(*’ ■! I'.Oi 
.170,110 "I .........

•wiiilw 1 
I demie mi

77,030 7» ... ritr'li*-* •

Binni. 
an I NVwtk*

43 -.VO Jl.14 3!lûiî mill o’In r 
11 |i 'Mv.rrti!?,if 3* 01 

OB.7S4 •“

St.*32 6* ... ... 4SIJ117 f.7
------SMR^A lu —---------- $3,81 i

M.4V..42 Vail Hid Slioil 
on Stork* iind• • I ...

l.oun* In f’su
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S40 M7 ...................... Ill MS 3KH ll<

uis.ui oi
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iIivhv o|K*rntiotiM cowl money ami we Imvv made the bu*l- 
nvhM of the year pay for a (Nation of It. no that the Hank 
l*reiul8ea’ account In only Increased hy .«Io.inni.

At the last session of Parliament the Hank charters 
XH iv renewed, with a few amend incuts In the direction of 
giving greater security to the public, ami vonfvrring upon 
the Hankers’ Association power to su|M»rvi*c tho enforee- 
nn*nt of the clauses of the Hank Act ivn|mm ting the Issue 
ami eaiivellatlon of the elreulatloti of all chartered Hanks. 
"!►» lllt? |Hiwer to apiHilut a curator In the event of the nun 
pension of any Hank, whose «Inly It will In» to eontml the 
a Hairs of mucIi a Hank. The < ieneral Manager In one of 
Hu Vice I‘resilient* of the Asm »chitlmi. ami Is in a position 
to give you some Interesting information on the miwers 
««inferred oil the Assoelatloil.

In December. IK! 15. the Hank appropriate! .’C'jn.um as a 
nucleus for the estalillshment of a pension fuml for the of 
thers of the Hank. Imt for various reasons it Iiun not yet 
iN-eit put Into op ration. It Is the Intention, however, to 
commence It this year, ami a resolution .haling with the 
sulijeet will he submitted to «lay. when nome «letalleil Infor 
matlon as to the wo king of the scheme will In» given by 
1 In» tieneral Manager.

rin-re Is only one more suble t mentioned In the report 
whh h calls for any *|M»cinl remark, ami that In the sub
scription* to the Ottawa ami Mull Fire llellef Fund. ami to 
tin1 Hat riot le Fund. Vln* directors rtiuxMcrcd that with re
gard to the great calamity of the the. It

The officer»» «if the Rank have performed their various 
«lutles to the antInfection of your Director*.

Ml of which Is rchiH-ctfully submitted.
CIIARLKS MAUKH 

President.

TUK PRKMIDKM'S ADDKL8S.

•| lie 1'resldvnt then said: The report just rea«l rvord* tlu* 
result of another satlstactory amt prosperous year.

V etunpavl.soii of the statement of assets and Ihihillth»*, 
with last year's, shows large Increases, un the liabilities 
siile, circulation has increased by $250,xin. ami deposit* by 

Uu tin* other side the assets show an increase 
m specie ou haml of $117,000; Dominion notes, $202,0’i7; tie 
l»-»sii.s m the l illicit King.loin ami Foreign countries, M7«, 
..70. Current loans have incrcusul hy $I,laai,ôItl, ami call 
loans show a decrease of $371,OUT. The statement this year 
* I lows our hohling of railway ami other stock* and InuiiI* 
io In- $4hô.ôK7, while Canadian municipal ami other seen 
rules, together with the Hrltlsh National Mar Loan bond* 
iiiMMAtu Sterling) show an lueivase of $114,115. The net 
t amings show an Increase of $23,210, which I* nliout the 
>ame percentage on the average Increased aniouiit of paid- 
up capital as last year. The gross earning* were larger 

usual, but the Directors considering It a goo I time tothan
prepare for years that may not In» so pro*pci«uis. have 
mane very liberal appropriations for the Ihiuhiatloii of mi 
(•it dll a hie

The condition of the IuhiIkt trade I* souml ami healthy, 
ami tl«N»s not vary much from Iasi year. Next season's cut 
of deals I* practically all so.d at the same prices as last 
tear. Willi regard to the amount of the season's output 
,,f lumber lit the Ottawa Valley, a ncxvs|Miper paragraph 
ha* lately gone the rounds, giving the quantity of Itnnls-r 
(utNlueid within a ratlins of titty miles around Ottawa till* 
musoii a* eight or nine hundred million feet, From a r«
I,able authority. I learn that that Is an over estimate, the 
total uiaiiufaeture not greatly exceeding six hiimlrcd mil 
litni feet. Hie (insluctlou of square amt wancy HihIn r ha* 
I a Hen off x cry materially, the quantity now wintering In 
tiuelNf I it ' I n g the smallest mi record. In 18bti the quan 
I It V of white and ml pine, held there, xvas 2,:HM.2 10 cubic 
feet, ami 111 Hu*) the total is only 1.:iôm.223 ruble fcjjh 

The grain crops In Manitoba ami the Northwest l.ulio 
ries were In»Iow an average last season, but the farmers 
lu these districts have enjoyed a succession of several 
Vettrs of bountiful harvests, ami are, for tin; most part. In 
• - to lie able to view tho situa

xvas m»foM*nrv to 
act promptly and lllN»rally. ami they Im»II«»vo«1 their action 
In both eases xvould ri’eelve the hearty approval of the 
Him reholders.

or undesirable accounts.

Hefore moving the adoption of tin» Re(M»rt. 1 will ask tho 
tïvnernl Manager !.. glw tin- Inforiiintlon In whleli I Imvv 
alludetl.

Till: (iKNKIt XL MANAGF.R.

I lie Gciicrul Manager sahl:
I'lie President has referred to the usual revision of the 

Lank charters. Which lias taken place since the last meet
ing. I lit» changes In the act are m>t «if ho great ItiqHirtancc 
a.* those made ten years ago. xx lien the plan for stivnghten 
lug the security of the note Issues, which has xvorktsl so 
successfully ever si nee. xvas formulated. Some of the 
amendments of the New Hill, are the natural result of the 
h’gislathui ««T I**«mi. It xx III In» ivinciiiIntciI that a “ Clrcu- 
lation RiNleiiiptl.ni Fund” was then established, by which 
<a«‘li Hank beeaim* rc*|Niii*ihlc for the circulation' of the 
others, ami an amount placed by each Hank, pro rata to Its 
circulation. In the hands of the Government for the re
demption of tlie notes of any failed Hank. In ease of need.
I am glut! to say that this fuml has never laen called on.
* he Hanks xvlihli have fa Met I since IN! io, having retleemetl 
their Issues xx It limit I i.iveriiim»iilal Inlevfereiiee. 
aiitemltm nts provhh» that the lnvor|Hirate«l Canadian Itauk- 
ers* Associât Ion shall make b> laws regulating the cheek 
lug of tin» Issues of each Hauk, ami the by laws now fram 
ed are of such a nature that the danger of an over Issue of 
hill* lK-yoml the limit of the law xxlll he greatly lulnlmlKcd.

X* a volunlatx lssly. the Canadian Hanker*' Association
II >1 no (Hixver <if supervision, although the Individual m«»m 
b-Ts, |.e.. the Hank*, xvere res|NitislM«» for each oilier*' 
Issues. Noxv. while the rc*|Mins|hl|lty I* not lessened the 
iMtxvt»r given under lm»or|ionitlon. of Invostlgntlng the 
state of the elmdatlmi of any Hank, xxlll. we believe 
prove a xx hoh smut» deterrent against a rcp«»tltlon of the 
scandalous over Issue* xvhleli have occttrml In lia» past, 
ami for which, in some eases, those res|Miitslb|e are noxv 
stifferl'»c the pcnalth'* preserllNNl 11» the 1Vn»lt X«»t.

Another function which has lieen Imposetl by the Govern- 
meut «ni lia» Assoelnllon I* tin» npisilntment of n curator In 
the rase of a *u*|H»ml«»d Hank. It must rot he *tiii|Nists1 
by thl* that tin» control of the susnciided luslllulloii Is to 
In» reiimvetl altogether from the creditor* a ml shareholder*. 
Imt a* the Hunk* are noxv so largelv interested In i«oeli 
other, ami the mendier* «if the Association art» llkelv to 
kmixx the snllahle man for such an appointment. It will. Ï 
think. Is» ndmlttrd that the Interest* of all concerned, are 
(ikrlv to In» wisely conscrvisl In the lia ml* of n curator *<» 
nn|>oliil«‘d. Tlie xx lmle legislation w ill Is» found to In» In the 
direction of strengthening mir Hanking and Currency sys 
tern, ami l«. T consider, n distinct ndvnnre.

lie then gave some particular* ns to tie» working <• f the 
Pension Fund. nft«»r which It was moved liv the Pr«'*l«leiit. 
s<»ron.h-.l by flu» Vice-President. “That the re|*>rt of the 
Dln»ctor* and statement now read b«« adopted, and printed 
for the Information of the Shareholder*." Carried.

tkln'wTllf MimmlmUy'iliwHo fui-u .1» future win. U.ijM-f.ib 
The‘eoueetiuvuiv Is tliut trade Ims nut yet Milfer.il

r business ,n .In- pruvimes 
v |,„.|| Imvv ngvnrlv* Is Kissl. mill 1 not null. IIUII 
„ny illmlnutlnu of iirullls, uv dlMIviilty In imilnlullilim Hi

" Tbv r!'lsirl'"vvfvvs lu I lu- uf Hire.- new lirmiyliys.
VUv .................... -it of the wnl.-r |mwr nt KlnmInlgiili “H
Ini, Is-,i uml.Ttnkvn In suvli mi vuyrgvtl,- nn. |. nv .al 

Shttwliilgan Water and Power < <»• ih.it tl»lit>
I'lousmiil liorsv iK.wvr Is ......... . aa"-l
M,.|„l Cmblil.' I'ull- anil Va|wr »ml mlu v Imlnsiiml ' '
n'ml.'s mill linns. Tlie water |siw.-v van Is- elieaiil» ib »
1 imsl nil lu 14KMMHI linrsv power, ami It ueeessary in - •
1**1 horse iNixver. The Hoard dts ldisl to tipeii a brunch al
lhatbpt™m! where ..... ... Is alrea.ly a latpulalbei of "''_v
.......... ami wlileli I» ili-stlne.1 to Is- one of lln- iiianufii. H r
,„g , vnms of I'miniln. The Inervase of bus...... nt I •
llmw-he« has vail.si fur Im r-as.-l fa.-ltlll.-a fur lrai.sa.-llmz 
ii Tbesv fa. intlvs bave tu I*, pruvlib il. ' Illi.-r b\ allerie 
llun. tu Hie vr.s.i-1,1 Offlevs ur by bull,ling nvw a,ul
I In- | nisi lias iH-en an unusually a- Uv year In llils res|K . 
I, I, nul alwuys ,.,sslbb- lu gvt Ihv li.-e.lisl n.-eun,.n.*lall» 
-, rvnsunubb- re,Hal., su ,1m, In., year

The new

way by Hie

uHits- al Alexiimlrla. wlilvh was 
and a new building l« under .sinnlrnvtlnii In ll'l l " , ' ‘ 
will be nsidy fur .Ks-iii-athui In a few w.s-ks. V Miami 
u.gnn I'nIls we |iurvl.nse,l n lut. un whl- li then- «a- a u-n. 
isirary building, which has Is-.-n eonverl.sl Into an "W- .v 
Al lint I'ortagv we nn- o vil|iylng a linndaome ulth i, Inillt 
l,.r the Hank bv all enli-nwlslng i lltaen of that |da- y. Al 
Imehnte and Hmii.bin new bulldlna* have lieen leuae.1. 
« hlch are nenrlv com|dete<l. and whirl, have Is-en d.-lgnv I 

At Hinlth'a l-'alla we have takenlu «lilt our requirements. ... , , .
i long lease of a building on a prominent business sUnd. 
w bl.-li Is now Is-lng rvuimlellisl At Itrnvvbiiilgv and 1 nrry 
Found the Bank bn« purehawd ‘‘‘Iji
teatlon of erecting new oflee building» this year, ah

»-. .
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Mr. .1. G. Whyte wild that the Shareholders had sun h 
great reason to Ik* Mitisthd with the result of the lmsiiv . 
of the past year. No fault eotiM 1h* found at u tty time, s, 
far as lie could aee, with the management, and It was with 
mm h |*l* HMt that he moved the following 
thanks:—

Movetl hy Mr. J. G. Whyte, seconded by Mr. John Man 
v.el: “That the thanks of the Shareholders are due, and 
are hereby tendered to the President, Vice-President and 
IHrectors for their careful attention to the Interests of Hi 
I tank during the |tast year.”

The following resolutions were then passed:—
Moved by Rev. Thomas Garrett, seconded by Mr. W. S 

Udell.

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPAN) vote ol

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y

ROB-RT HAMP30N & SON, Agents
MONTKEAL, <Jut.

J. w. BARLEY, General Agent,
,VKH VOKK

i

“That the thanks of the Shareholders lie tendered to tin 
General Manager and other officers of the Rank for the « l 
(Vient manner in which they have |M*rformed their respv 

I five duties.”
Moved by Mr. John Mather, eecombsl by Mr. Alexnmh 1 

I f raser.
“ That the 1 M rector* are hereby authorized to set neld 

annually from the earnings of the Rank, such contribution 
as they may think proper for the Pension Fund, w Id h 

1 they were authorized to establish at the annual meeting 
held on the 12th of December. 1«M.”

Moved by Mr. Sheriff Sweet la ml. (seconded by Mr. Colin 
! Rankin.

“That the ballot lmx Is* now open«*d and remain open 
,.i,l|| five oVIuck. for the election of seven directors for the 
ensuing year, and that M* ssrs. K. Scholfield and Janies I 
Cunningham Is* ap|sdnted scrutlre-rs. the poll to Is* dose,I 
whenever five minutes shall have elapsed without a vot 

1 Isdllg tendered.”
The Scrutineers re|s»rted the former Mrectors re elected, 

ami the meeting adjourned.
At a meeting of the newly-elected Board, held subsequent 

lv Mr. Charles Magee was re-elected President, and Mr 
George I lav Vice I Resident for the ensuing year.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Aaeui tnov. Deo. 31 « 1899. •1,064.416,421.00 
Aeaurenoo applied for in 1B99 
examined and Declined ■
New Aaeuranoo leaned, .

237,386.610.00
. 34,084,778.00

2**3,30 ,832 00 
. 63.878,100.(6

280,191.286.80
Income
A MOI», Dec. 31, 1899 .
Aaeuranoo Fund **216,384,976.00) and

all other Liabilities i$2 688,8.14 03 . 219.073,809 03
61,117,4’,T/7?

oKunoF nnts.
General Manager.

Carpi ......................................................
Paid Policyholders in 1(99 WANTED A good General Agent for 

the Province of Ntw Brunswick, for a First- 

class Fire Insurance Office.—Address, “Bus

iness.” — Insurance & Finance Chronicle, 

Montreal.

24.107.641 44

JAM(16 W. ALKXaNDBH, c'ro» i ul 
JAMBS 11. 11YDK, V. P. 4

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St James Street
S. t. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE = 90 Yonfle Street
Aims N II US. Hunger ________

Fire Ins. HARTFORD Company.
1794.ESTABLISHED

HARtn HD, COMM.

Chroniclerot INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

- $10,004,697.55.CASH ASfl'TP,
Fire Insurance Exclus vely.

/W.'uM ft1 fry hriday.

AT Ul NT. .lieu ST., Mum NBAL.
W WlUaON SMITH. P.oprl.lo.

t *i iccm «*f A 1\ tmeiwplw op Appl IcMioo

GKO. !.. (’MASK. Prwldent.
TIIOM. TUKNBVLL, amIbImo* IWretary. 

CHAM. K. CHASE, AmIbUiiI SrcreUry

C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS, AGENTS, MONTREAL

I*. « . IlOYVK, Secretary

»Royal Insurance Co.
. Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
• •

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
/

____________
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3,4-23.01» I A pi. 1 Oct. Montreal, New York or I»ndou
2.000/*» 2 Apl. 1 t>ct. Bank of Montreal, Montreal

*200,1*10 I Mar 1 Nor. MerchanU Bank of Can., Monti eal
940/*» I Apl. I Oct. Bank of Montreal, Montreal

2.935/Wi) I Mob. 1 Set». Merchant* Hk. of Can., Montreal.
ii 306,200 1 Jan 1 July
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i anada Paper Co 
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iKiminioB Coal Co .........
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hoyal Klcctrte Co..............................
M John Hallway 
Toronto Hallway
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MANyFAeTUReRS’ LIFE
; INSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

$1,810,155.17Assets December 31st 1899 

Total Surplus for Security of Policyholders, $665,648.01

Increase 1899 over 1898

$21,000 or 21.1 per cent 
49.84 4 or 14 per cent. 
7,872 or 11 per cent. 

78,815 or 15 per cent. 
287,283 or 19 per cent. 

12,560 or 391 Pcr cent- 
230,311 or 74 per cent. 

1,321,764 or 9 per cent. 
10.165 or 7 per cent.

1 ncreiUM* in tiret year premiums
Increase in renewal premiums .....

lucre nue in interest ni <1 rents ....

Increase in total income .... .....
Increase in assets ...
Increase in surplus....  ......
Increase in amount of policies issieil
Increase in assurance in force .....
Decrease in expenses

Increase during Five years ci present management

Increase. 
120 per vent. 

97 per cent. 
50 per cent.

1899.
#1,810,155

583,352
14,394,478

1894.
$821,320
290,468

9,555,300

Assets ...... ......
Net Income .....
Assurance in force

Ask your Agent or write to Head Office for full particulars of

"NONFORFEITURE FEATURE”

J. F. JUNKIN,GEO. GOODERHAM
MANAGING DIRECTOR.PRESIDENT

f
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National Trust Company TheTrusUnd^LoanCompany
LIMITED

153 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000 

1,881,666 
906,4.70

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Funddii,000,000.00 

».io, 000.00
4 ai 1* it » I 
It «-nerve

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust 4 Loan Co. ot Canada, 28 St James Street, MONTREAL.

Liberal Terme.

O TO ACT AS :

Eaecutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
er General Agent, Irustte lor Bond issues. Bonds 
Debentures and Stock Certificates countersigned. Trans
fer Agent lor Companies.

Funds received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

A. G- ROSS. Manager

C

Low Interest.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Woinon.

S»f»ty Deposit Vault!. Bpeciil Department for Ladies.
For the *um of Five Dollar* and upward* you can place your Diamond* 

and other valuable, aim» Important Dec**. etc., in th«we vaulU Uyond the 
a*k of Theft or Fire.THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. TRUST DEPARTMENT.

The attention of Banker*. Uwjrn,
1* respectfully callcil to notice that tlili 

t orator to iiim»lvent KaUU••*. Atlmliileirat 
In Vieil « wo*. Kaccutor Under Will*. Remet 
i.oration* at d the Investment of Intel Money 
Hoard, « ompMiiy Guaranteeing Principal end I

BOARD OF DIRECTOR«
George Hague. President ; lion. 1,. J. Forget, Vice-President ; K. Wilson 

Hn Ith.Kdwtu lianeou, Hector Hacàensle, Alias H. Macduncll, Frank W . 
It on- and .1 A. I». Ntrathy.

MONTREAL. Wholewalo and Retail Huemeee Men
$600,000.00

260,000.00
pm v act* 
or of F*tat«*. Judicial Surety 

Transfer Agent for Oir- 
under the direction of It*

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up,

FKFNIIIkNT.
Hiom Ho*. Loin Btbatbcoma A*t* Mocbt Koval, G.C.M.Q.

▼ ICE-PK* 81DKNT : 
Ho*. GKOBO* A Dbvmbond.

DIHK<T<H<M 
C. M Hey*,
C. K. Htamer,
Sir William 0.

Horn,*, «ESS*’

A. Macnlder,
11. V. Meretllth,
A. T. patereon,
.lame* Hoe*.
T.O. hbaugnneeey,

Temporary DBIcea-Saving* De|artment, Bank of Montreal.
,1 ame* Street. .Montreal.

Hunkers-The Hank of Montreal.
T he Company i* authorised to net a* I rustee, I seeutor. Amlgnea, etc. 

to manage estate*, to eounteietgii and Wane bomls, to act aw juiticial eurely- 
aecurlty^in Appeal, *te., and a* Transfer Agent and Kegiwtrar of Share* ,
*n<1 Tbe^Uompany wi!i“actM*Ag7iit and Attorney for esecutore already

eCUS$ilcltore and notarié* placing bualnew with the Company are retalue.1 
to do the legal wotk in connection with *uch bueineew.

vî! maton, MONTREAL TRUST &. DEPOSIT COT, ,707 notre dame rt

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every description accepte,! and eiecuted. Act. a. Administra
tor, Eaecutor, Guardian, Awiignre and Liquidator.

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real e.tale or approve,! collateral. at 
wetd market rate*.

MIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, Proaldont,
8 K. MCKINNON, Ï
JAMEM MCUTT, I

I fl SATISFACTORY flGEHTl ▼lew-Preel dente.

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Acting Manager
The many way* In which a truwt com- 

l»ny may l*e employed a* your agent and 
the many ailvantwgc* of a trust company 
«iter the Individual agent arc fully ex
plained In a neat booklet which we will 
give you or forward to your address for 
the asking

Trust and Safety Deposit Department*^

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, - - *2,000,000 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

HON. J. K. STRATTON, President. T. P. COFFER. Manager

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co y.
12 King Street West. TORONTO.

t 882,839.06 
41,818.38 

1,407,038.86
Debentures issued for 1,2, 3,4 or 6 yrers nt highest current 

rates, with interest coupons etleched, peyeble helf-yeerly.

Capital stock paid up
Beaerve.........................
Total Asaeta................

Prospérons and ProgressiveHon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 
F. M. HOLLAND, Oenerel Manager.

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OP CANADA.

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT-
, wis.tna in ,

iieuae* . .......................................... In.'PO 64 j
Increase 111 Asset* ...... l,OI6,78tt *0
Increase In Mur pi a* (beehlew paying $59.740 75 profit*» 115,906 I» 
Death Vlwima and other Payment* to Policyholder*. »8.871 86 
Pay ment* to Policyholder* since foundation

The Sun Life of Canada has for year» done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position, 
of having also the largest not Premium Income.

Increase in Income 
Decrease In E*

...v-ii/AH OO

Nor». A- W OCILVIE.
Viet- I'ruident. 

T. 1. MACAULAY, F LA., Secretory ,t Actuary.

R MACAULAY.
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE THE AMERICAN

Fire Insurance Company of New York
ESTABLISHED 1837.

MEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS: 81,245.768 71ASSETS.RT MON LORD 8TRA" 

CONA and MOUNT ROYAL, 
QC MO. Chairman

TH

For Agencies In the Dominion apply to the IL-ad Office for Canada
R B ANGUS. Esq.
M STIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE Esq 
C M MAY'S. Esq 
CMA8 R MOSMER. Esq.

82 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER. Manager

Agents desired.
The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester l ire 

\ attirance Company of Manchester. Kugland.B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER. !

THE MANCHESTERI

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company. F1RB ASSURANCE COMPANY.
• Toronto.HEAD OFFICE;

AI THOHIZKI» CAPITAL. $1.000,000.
The Policies of THK (klRTlMENTAL embrace even good feature <»f Life 

Contrarie The Premiums are calculated to earry t)ie highest Benefits In 
regard U» le-ans. Surrender end Kstended Insurance, while the liahllltie* 
are estimated on a strleter basis than required by recent iHimiulon legis
lation.

$10,000.0 1 3.CAPITAL
Kstablishhd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE.
AgsnU In every IMetrlrt are Required.

CEO. S. WOODS, Cenerel Manager. Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
MON. JOHN DRYDEN, President

H. P. TEMPLETON,
Asaistant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

Insurance
Company.Lifepxcelsior

8 ^ llea.l nm.-r TORtiMn Incorporated IS*. A NEW IDEA. • • • e

One of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Liberal and Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for General, District and Local Agents.

DAVID FA8KEN,
President

Alniolute Security

1.
Secretary

IN LINE WITH THE TIMES 1

1LNo o| port unity i« overlooked for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIES. They are kept....

thoroughly modern in privileges
OTECTIVE I lUICENUI

ki tended 1 nan ranee without l>edBCtloos.
Iiic.rutestability without Heelrlctlons.

Both Pulley holders and Agents fairly treated always

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
The Five Ver Ont. Guaranteed Debenture I'ullcy of this Company Is a 

new idea In Life Insurance. •»■
It guarantee», <m the death of the Insured. a definite Income to I 

Arlan fur twenty veers, at the end of which term the face of the 
1 aMc. as insure.) msy have dl 
Should the beneAclary die, after receiving tin 

tear», he -or she. may leave the imllcy tu auv |wi 
i»aid the Income to the end of the term, and th
* Pull particular» and estimate slips furnished on application to Head 

1 Office ..r any of the Company’s Agents

L. Goldman, Secretary,

Incorporated 1*4*eOSTLAND, MAINE.

Fred. I. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

the l«ene- 
I policy la

Gond Territory Heady 

for Octal A genu. the Income for only a few 
mm desired, who will he 
en the face value of the

ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent lor Canada.
161 8t. James Btreet, - MONTREAL. Canada.

Wm. MoOabe, Mng. Director.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Tm Aaeeeleel» *eun Wveic', Pro,ln<eul un.!*? .ml Kaiura
1M,term. to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager

Head Officei lll-IIB King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Ault dks MoOoukoy 
ISO It James It, Montreal, Managers far the Province of QuebecMOMTffC* L.iai Sr. vawee Sr.,

—
/

I
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HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

RE-LIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaeeta,

$760,000.00
1.478,636.06

Loetea paid elnoe organization, $18,707,996.76

DIRECTORS ;
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

PrtUatHi,
J. J. KENNY.

Vta-I'r aident 
JOHN HOSKIN, y.c., LI.D 
KOU1RT JAFFRAV 
AUGUSTUS MVRRN

Hon. S. C. WOOD
K. W. COX
THOMAS I UNO

M. M. TRL1.ATT

P. H 81MB, Sientary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agems
i <x3 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

tvtish Afne.,
%

INCORPORATED 1633.

^/MlVCE

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA ..........

IT IS THE BEST COMPANY TO WORK FOR, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND

RELIABU N

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABL i POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

#ix#>vrfenco«/ eyenf■ who ifpefro fo r*N»r«»*«>rif thin 
vampmny nr*» Invlfeil fo mMrvee f.liOWf.'li T. 
ItKXTHH, Sup0rln1&ntlont of />orne$r/r Ay*»ne*/«»w 
Homo Office

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

LLOYDS PLATE SLABS 
INS. COS.

H -»»d Office, TORONTO

LARGEST AND BEST “Lloyds Plate Glass.** (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam toiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Ca of C anada,) tran- 

** the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontaiio Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Capital Suoacrtbed.........
Capital Paid-up ..............
Caah Aaeeta, over ...........
Annual Income, over......

...............82.000.0(0
............... 1.000 000

...............  2.840.000

............ 2,600.000
IjOSSBS PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION $27.000.000

roa

! *»!•> ere* UaUlltf 
Elevator
Me reheats' tieeerml

Ueblllli and Plate filsa
it Ontario Accident : Larratt
. Smith, Q C..D.C.L, Prealden 

Arthur L. fiastmure. V
ftw

ir L. Baatmure, Vice. Prest
and Man's - Director ; Fran

co J. Light bourn. Secretary.
DIRECTORS /

Hon. GEORGE A. COX Pretiaemi 

J. «I. KENNY. Yitt-Preiidtnl ami Managing /'itmot.
The Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
F'rntdent ; D B. Halstead, Vlce- 
PreUdenl ; C B W. Chambers, MONTREAL ACENCIf? :

The 0;. tar to Accident : IdwatdL 
Bond. !>irector, so St. Francois Xav er 
St. , Ol ver G Heckit. General Agent, 
Sj8 St Paul Su eet
The Lloyds: Edward L Pond 
General Agent, jo St Francr-f Xaver 
Street Messrs Boirn V. i n â ' o. 
Spenal Ager.rs, 33! Si Fau St 

h S Liianocii tcipaco» 
eessis*.» sew «.won ii.miiT. ,"7

Hon. S. U. Wool» 

0*0. K. K.tXKJKHl'RN 
020. Mi MVHKIUH 
BOBRKT HKATT

W. It HKoCK, 

J. K . «WltoHNKEastmure A Ughtbourn 
acntRAL *otars. 

Head Ofiles far Canada
II. N. BAIRD

> ’O'
vohonto Agmrt*» im mil (A« prlnetpml (YMee e*d 1#er$.» •» Cfmmm

•ad (Ae I wlfed Htmtm.

INSURANCE & I INANCE CHRONICLE. 1595IH.l KMBBR 14, igOO

FIRE AND MARINE.

INCORPORA TÊO IN 1661.

I

* I
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NORTHERN—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co. Assurance Company of London.
SerMLieweo IB30.

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue .
dominion Deposit .

CANADIAN BRANCH ONVICB:

1730 Notre Dame Street,

. «36.386,010
6,714,000

. 200,000

OF CANAA.
.

ssjSj&S
Montreal,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLV.

Money Oidcrs l>y Telegraph txtvrtn the princival offers m Canada 
and also t et Been this country ard the whole of the Mercy 1 under 
offices ot the Western Union Teh graph Corot any.

I.

The Dominion Life Rss'ce Co., Hoad Office,
WATERLOO, OatThe Sickness pondes <,<

THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation Limited

cl INS»
the beat the Dominion

In Amount Assured, - 23.13 per
In Cash Premium Income, 27.04 per 
In Interest Receipts, - 2 1.40 per
In Assets, .. . 10.BO per cent,

It* Interest reeel jit* have more than paid all ileatli Insrea ti
beginning.

SepArate branches for A list al ner* amt Women.
Amount In Ferce January let, 1900, «3,646,830.

The Year UW9 was ever had. It Gained In the year
cent.
cent.
cent.

roiu tii*

es M.IV, President. CHS. Kl’MPP. K*q., Vice-President
li ll.I.I AKI>, .1 K. MARTIN.
Managing utreetor.

JAMK8 INNES. 
THUS.

Sup't. of Agenvir*
i

The
. . 86,000,000CAPITAL NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYCover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 

The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 
Company.

HEAD IlKElUK 
run oan.ua :

of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, fanerai Managers
H. S. Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 

R. H. Watson, Managing Director.
A good i-oAltlt n I* open for a rc|>refcntatlre man In each rrotlnce. 
References required.

Address t Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto
CHAKLÊ.H (I. QIA*H, I • orinrt of IJuttnr,

IM> IT, JAMES 8TKEET, MOM HE A !..Life Insurance Agencies

Royal-Victoria Life Ins- Co. tbTAbLIbHfcU 180»,The
Canadian InvoatmcnisTotal Funds Esceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00OF CANADA
CAPITAL, - • 81,000.000)

liar révérai» il.NKUAI. anil DISÎ UICT agencie* not yvt allotted, 
and i. prepend m giu- LIBKKAL t UNTKACT8 to energetic, 
inulliemt, and n imble «genii'. To men alio ran make » 
mm» of a good agency (a bet her vi|crivm-vd or mil) a «plen- 
did opportunity i. - flered. Negotiation» aill be treated in 
atrict confidence, il denired.

(, mniunU ale a ill. Mr. II. 1 III iM AS, Su| erinlendenl ol 
Agtnci«*, 10RUMÜ; Mr. W.T. MI UAI.T, Hi|erintembnt 
ol Agencies, II ALIKA X . Mr. AI'AM 111. 11', Manager, WIN- 
Nil’ll I ; Mr. W. M. IIAIUlIT, Manager, VANt (IVVKIt, or 
with
DAVID BUBHF, A.I A ,FS8 , Genera/ ,Vuno,/rr,

Lead Office. Uonudil. Canada

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co.

iHKNKl BAHBEAV. K*g.
, < HON. GKO A. liRVMMONn 

(AHUM l>. MAUN llfKM, Km».
Dlreetore

I'm (fftt Itr III liiriaitn : 78 St. Imiceia Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada, 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, M>nViii«UUmu».

London and Diode LUSSIS AUJUëUO rOMrilT A HU 
MATSU HODS HATS.

l*l I
/* *oaio. !r b) insurance Bo. -/Livetiiool aid — ' Assets. $41,762,100.

G. F. C. SMITH,
Chief Aeent A Resident letieiai»

J. BARBEAU,

yg wf.'JARVIS, At. Jehu, N.B., Central Aeant for Maritime Province».

—
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fHE FEDERAL LIEEA

Assurance Company
Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

$1.669,660 80 
723,267 77 

. 126,454.60

Capital and Assets 
6 ui plus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST CESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTERJA8- H. BEATTY.
Managing Diiectvr.president.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Su/'/. ot Açrtiats.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

I
ESTABLISHED 1026. |

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS............................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.........................................

; DEPOSIIED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

$4 6,300,COO 
14.600,0) 
3.737,000

Low Rales, Abs. lue Security, Unconditional Policies.
Claims settled immediately on | roof ol death and title. WNo delays."'toe

D NT McCOUN, W. M. RAMSAY,J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Hfcrrlar,. VkUinni Mnnni{«*r. idiMai

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED. IllTsoii, no

R. WILSON-SMITH
1*1 X A X CIA It AUBXr

151 St. James Street, MONTHKALCABLE /DCCtit 
CHRUA/Ct £•

HRBCIALTV :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.



83,000,000
810,023,220

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Gen. Agti. for Canada

MONTREAL.Corn Eirhonee.

MARINE.FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA

December 14, 1 gooINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

INsUKAMCE COMPANY
. . OF

I
Incorporated 1704Onranlaed 1702.

North America.
IS'*

Provider^ c^avirçgs £jf 
/^ssurar(oe<§)OGie(g

or Nrw york.

EdwapdW. S cot r.Rtc s I de n t.

e

Assurance Company of London, England.
KHTARUiHKD 17

Agency K«tul>lleslie<1 in Co noria in 1804

"Tvu'Bt.ytGoMVMtx row Policy VXoœtRt aho fWvrt»,

Mu.iibtnS Bvenues CNWr1«H 
Tal Sock «s'* Cl we* *«»' I

PATERSON & SON, w fxte Ri•weeeeervi Aaswte.wpCi■u!«i 
u.< A»#ti «• *w Hr»» O»»----- CHIEF 4UEHT» FOH DOMINION. ----

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY I164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

SATISFIED

It I» no wonder thnt erery pcrion who his any interests inUnion Assurance Society THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON.
(Institutnt In the Reign of Queen Aune, AU. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16^000^000
One of the Oldest end Str-'iigeet of 1*1 re Officer

Canada Branch : 260 St. James Street, - - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

has Veen surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regatd to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has t>een made by any company.

A few live agents v anted.
HON. C. W ROSS D,H. 8U

Managing Director.President.
HEAD OFWÏOF. Globe Building. TORONTO.

Scottish (Jnion # & 1,000,000 
000,000

Capital AuthorlKCtl
SuhHL'rlla'tl.

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1834. TORONTO. CANADA

\v M. OHKKNWOOIl HROWN. Osneral Mwnwuer

•30,000,000 ----------------------------------nro-.
,^JSêflSt CANADA’S tilSlCOMPANY
- 2,103,201 xiip Begt insurance Compatuj rot Po,icï Holdtrs

raanoBr-' ,iau -ift || COMfy lltftl

safe I v invests the fund* entrusted to it at the highest rale of u-- 
t ere et and that select #• it* ruk* with such ■ an- that >»- ■!« -*t li -hi-

Capital. ------
Total Assets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government,
Invested Assets in Canada, - -___

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.B A.
JAM 18 H HKEWSTKIt, Maiutgvr.

WSLTSB Kavanaqn, Kwldeut Agi*iit, Montreal. 
MBULAKV A Jw»sa, “ 11 Toronto.
A. G. A a* mi bald, '* “ Winnipeg

lower than any oilier Company.
Premium* lower and dividend* to V^licvholdeM higher than

bone
A>k our Agent or sen I to the office for a copy of our leafletx/ictoria-Montreal

▼ FIRE INSURANCE
** SEVEN YEARS REDORD "

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
MOMTStSL OFFICE

St. .Intuee St.
WINNIPEG

ET. JO**. N.8. OFFICE
Prince William St.
MAIN ST*-ET.

T0*0*T0 OFFICE
Tsvests v'

HEAD OFFICE.COMPANY
Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
•• The Oldest Scottish Fire OfficeM

CALEDONIANSI,000,000
100,000

Vii|illal Authorised..........
Capital Fully tSiilwcrllN-d

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $I1,CU0,C00.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,

I h n>Nit male nul. the Dominion Govern meut 
fur the prvt« vtivu o! Policy-holdere.

THOMAS A. TEMPLE A SONS.
I .encrai Managers.

183 St. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKKAL. Canada

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlch,

Secretary.
Lansing Lewis.MaiiNÿtr

■

i

i
Î
1

!

!

:

i5

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

LIMITED
OP LONDON. ENGLAND.

85,000,000.
91,250

CAPITAL ....
CANADIAN COVERNMERT DEPOSIT.

MONTKKAL OKFICK, Brltl.li Km|,lr. Building
11IIIONTO OFFIt'K, Tumid. Building.

Buelo.'W trsiiM. Uul—<l.n..r»l Aerldrltt, Slckliwl, l ,1.1m 1 i ty and 
Fidelity liner mi tw.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

e 
■

1
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BH.OKEES

G. A. ST1MSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gorernment, Railtrai), Municipal,&Industrial
C ONC8 AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES <£ CO
18 A SO King Street East, - - TORONTO.

*‘k Kxcbiu-ges i.f Toronto, Mont* 
Hint I tuition I'.iif.

•w internet ou «|. posits Hint

Kxht 
real. New 

keiTint

ui«* ontnt* for •o' iirit ’o* mi tin- st« 
v York, 1 tiivago, 1‘lilladclph h, I*• h

• <t* |N.sli» »ul J< . t to « hvipiv. All.
Trsneavt a gt ihtii! Biimih'iaI Inn' l'âllUlVV».

Securities suitable for deposit by lusursne# < oni|»*ulee alvayt 
on hand. >*••» «•«#>*## llif/h (I* tulr fMmlmnJ StrutiUtn ott l omutUtlot*. 

A. f. AMK-, I
1 I. I». t HAS. It ITORONTO, CANADe.24 end 36 King St. West, >1 rmliera Toronto Stock I xvlinnge

DEBENTURES.
J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal. Government and Katlw*y Bond* bought and sold. 

Can always supply boedi suitable for deposit with Uomlnto 11 Govern-

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
23 ST JOHN HTRÏKT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone US»

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purvha»ed for Cash or on 

amt carrteil at the lowest rate*of Interest.
H. O’HARA & CO.

Cortuspondeats in

Nxw
Members of the Itrm—H. O’Hara, H K. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

Kachnnge), W. J. O’llara (Member Toronto Stock Kichanget. VOKK

A F. RIDDELL & CO.
Edwin Hanson William HansonStock Broker*

K KlOhhl.l., Member Mi ntreal Stock Exchange.)

Hanson BrothersMONTREAL22 St. John Street.
TEL. MAIN No. 240

CANADA LI I K MJILIHNO, NoNlKKAL

BURNETT & CO., INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway 
and Socurltloa BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investment» suitable for Insurance Compenloa an I 
Trust tsta os always on hand.

STOCKBROKERS, and Industrial Bonds
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents In New York, Chicago and l«ondon, England.

Telephone 2232.
Member* of Montreal Stock Kxcliange

Cable Arltlreae ; “HANSON,"

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
STOCK BROKERS

'Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
Yuutctpal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Bond* bought and sold.

I imilon mid ban...hire Chambers, MOX1REAL A.. W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

MONTREAL.Telephone 1402.

A3 A PREVENTIVE 
OF DISEASE

AS***'*'
13 WITHOUT EQUAL.

4à % BÎNDS FOR SALE
The Iqsurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO

RADNOR- Prevalent, 
V ice Pré»idem. 

Managing Director.

VV.HAItCl.AY McMUKKICH, <J C , •
W. E. II. MASSEY,
(iKO.tl. KOHKKTS, ■

• • ••

Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The I.anctt, London, Kng.
in. INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
J'ubUsked every Jiiday.

At 151 St. .1 mu Sr., Momtbeal.

It. WILSON SMITH, Rroprl*t«vr. 

Price* of A«1 vwrtl»etilent* on application.

Radnor I* bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
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jCANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREALThe Ohio Insurance Department has recently 
published a tabulated statement nf the ratio of expense 
to m an insurance in force for the year 1891 of all the 
Life Cnmpani i doing business in that State.

The 1 spei se ratio ol the Canada Like is lower than that 
of a y of the well known American companies and less 
than half that of some of them

Its h.w expense ratio is another evidence of that success
ful management which has earned for the Canada Like 
the title :

HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS
SUBPLUS 60V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
CANADA’S LEADING COMPANY

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 l*rr»i(hntManager.

mum
Montreal

Hoad office 
CANADA . The WATERLOOOOKroBtrED BY

OYALCHARTER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
------ksstabi.iuhki» in me».------

tfead Office, •The London Assurance . - WATERLOO. ONT
334,033.00TOTAL ASSETS

POLICIES IN FORCE, 38,197
nf Insurers
ht<n;k KA

CEORCE RANDALL,
I» resident.

JOHN KILLER, l»»peetor.

proiwrtj hate the o|itlon

FRANK HAIGHT.
Secretary.

JOHN SHUH, VIM-Pre.litor.1

of All clAEPep of liiRurAble 
TK.8 or on the Mutual My

Intendl 
meurt ng atAD. 1720

180Upward» Years Didof

E. A. LILLY, Manager
IN9UHANCK

OKKICKSUN
THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada

FOUNDED A.D. 1710-

HEAD 0"FFI o_e

Threadnoedle Street. -
Formerly

THE ONTARIO
MUIUAL LIFE

London. Ene.
.....Fire ltusi.es. only, and is the oldest purely fire
tlu- world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities

Transacts 
ilftcc in 
-x.eeds *7,oee.«9«. $28,000,000 63Ban.......

IN FORCE ..r fuite,I..W.I

Sul»* andIteRervee on 
the Vetuarle*1 pi 1 sentCANADIAN BRANCH t

15 Wellington Street East. - Toronto, Ont
«. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing *#«0,000 »uh the Dominion Government 
for stcuiil) ol Canadian Policy-holders.______________

A Company
Cf Poll yholdere A POLICY 
By Policyholders IN IT 
For Policyholders PAYS

ASSETS 
18,00 ,0 O

.limit CMlTTl.l'l,.Trwure, amn r Cuves. Pmldeel
(STABLISHED 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
the KIIADSTHKKT CO., Proprleton

lse< utlvs Offices, 348 A 3«S Brosdwsy. NEW YORK
le lb. tier,|»l r,u«, el lb. CsIWel end le»U, lb.

.... LtS ti^u bSl W ' .rkine tit lit. .>0. I liter..! iit.1 u.t.ler .«Ht mee- 
urssslsellobel neJHSjb „„,5 Hll(, m,„. ,.,t„t»l e,t«»«etl lit 111 enter

“...-
tlVums1"" * KSritïûïï'itîîi. < Ht Hein, m

:: ........ ..... ..
w iHMirru •* 3W Main 
\ amocoe" Inn# ul Ooort lUilding

Montreal UfTlco, - 1724 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON .Sepmelsadsal

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY

Of Hertford, Conn.
BETABLINHBD IB 1*M

Deposited with Canadian Covernment, over $200,001

HEAD OFFICE: 10 Pleee d* A rums tlquare - MONTKKAL,

Manager for CanadaW. J. TATLBY,
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STEAMSHIPS
Founded 1797 DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

BOSTONMONTREAL
snd to LIVERPOOL 

QUEBEC
«In Queenstownto

LIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight 6tcnmeve

NORMKM
Passenger Steamers

HTFAMFR [building) 13,1*10 ton» 
Twin Rvrvw. 

INWKAI.III .
Twin Bvrow.

XKW KXdl.AND .
Twin-N-ri'W,

CANADA
Twlivecrew.

---------- OF AN
Twin Fvrvw.

lil.OMO tone IRISHMAN

13,« 01 Ion*

i;i,ooo ton»NORWICH, England OOMM< Twlo-avrew, 
11,11*1 toll* FXUl.lsIlM AN

TwIn-em'W,
'.i,i*ri tons TVlt<'OMAN

. Twin screw.

7,000 lone

7.000 lone
TORONTOHead Office for Canada

OTTOM AN 
ROMAN

.1 UN) It'll» 
Ion»

6,1» D tt*li»DOMINION
Twin «crew.

. MHO lee» 
, , 5.UUI loll*

JOHN U. LA1DLAW, Manager. VANCOI VMl 
VAMBROMAN

BEAVER LINEMontreal < iflice, Temple Iluildmg
J. H L ABELLE, ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Regular Sailings Between
ST. JOHN, N. B. and LIVERPOOL

(.•suing ,t Ql'tKNSTOWN.
yyK ptint EVERYTHING, from the largest book to 'he . ^ | ^ ^ ^

smallest business cai d...................................................... ru,«. Nov •'O' ), K y S ri’Ao ! IK
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks I •• •• ‘•to, I i.akk "oniauio
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part " llt." ,{[jj ;;; chamli ais 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheaptsl
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . kikst caiiis—itr.sosnd uiiwsnis »iniiis,a80.«>»i«i ni.wsnl» muni.

7 HKC<)ND CABIN—fja.i»l and ti|iwartl», #i$i 70 hiu! ui'wnnl- return.
— e ^ STKEKAO*.—To Umdon, Ufer|Niol or Luadoaderry, and §2300
I Anti I f\\7 fi* 1 I w k A|t For further particular» ■■ to freight or |iae»ege, apply to any agent ui theJU1111 LU VC11 <K dull UO",“,,”t° ELDER. DEMPSTER A CO, Montreal

From Hi. Joint. From 
.. Krl. N<»v mh. Hal. I 

"III. “

Vl»i. “
•• iHih. ••

i in,

H.4TKM OF IMN-ARK

IB to BS St. Nicholas Street, THE PEN CAR81N LETTER BOOKMONTREAL
LETTEI 8 COPIED WHILE WRITING 

No Frees Bo Water No Woi k No Time

Positive Evidence A Perfect Copy
lattice» I lie fnpy at 
»t'vr, your own Ink.

Any Ink Any Paper Any Pen
The bIiiiiiV act of willing a letter |»n 

without further trouble. I'»* your own p 
write your letter ami it l*co|>ltNl.

I lie same time 
your own pen. . Have Imllrllnit or «lock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN <£ SON.

Send for Circular.PRICE. $1.25 AND $1.75
FUR SALK BY

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO.,14 Phillips Souero OON'RI/L ITAA noil I1M Noire I lame Mt„ MONTRRAI.

V

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITEDAthlrt'M all Vorre» pondence to

‘ GROUND WOOD PULP’’ wlymouth bridge,
Nova Scotia

t ll.tKI.kh III Hllll.I.
M uAt.iMi Diem roe,

Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

WONT REAL OFFICE:
Royal Building, Place d'Armes

KllBKHT MACKAV, HremlUent, 
K. KUUAH. Mevr.li.ry,

GENERAL OFFICE:
Wi vmouth Bridge N S

CHARLKH RUHKIU, Muniigtng nirevti.r,
C. 11. ÜKNNIH, Acuunuinl.

Cable Add rare "SISSIBOO." Watkins, A. B.C. and Lloberi Codes.

NULLS:
h lrtiilboo Kails. 
Weymou'.h Kalla 

UlOBY LO„ N.*.

T&mm/z/vs,WSJWf/
■

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

■

zÊ&é
HEAD OFFICE 1

»

283 8t. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.% j

7777777^^77^.■. , •v-^y/yy/y vv v
-

m
ui

---
---

if
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Cba*. Archer, LI..B.Kaynmtvl Prefonlalne, y.<\, M.l*.
,l«»e|.h !.. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS. Ac

Bell Telephone Main 771

P. W. IVANSMONTREAL. o. it. a. 401Ho yet Insurance Mull.ling,
I70U Notre 1 »ame St.

EVANS & JOHNSONMcCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman
Dnrrietrro, Soltrttoro, etc.

FIRE INSURANCEVictoria StreetFreehold Uulldiug*, • i
TORONTO.

Oeler, y.C , John Hoekln, y C., LL.D., A .Urn g. O , r. W Harcourt. W. » Raymond W M I>ongla*. H. t 
l/dgbton U. McCertlit. f> I,. McCarthy, C. S. Msclnne», F. H. Osier.

BROKERSAGENTS j*K I .’reel m*it 
8. Oeler

» »
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

tiKNHIAL AOKNTHCable Addreee : "WHITK8<XV‘

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates. Solicitor* .V' .Ittorney*. 

OommiuionpTs for the Pror ntei of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the State» of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Hull.ling Place d'Armea Wqnare, Montreal. 
W.J. White. g.C UBo. F. o’IIalloiah. A. W.Patehk Bn hahak

<TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSUR/NCE CO..

of Liverpool, Erglano 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Moncheittr. England

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Berrlatora, Solicitors, Notaries Public etc.

(Merchanle' Hank llo'Mfng)
a I CEORCE STREET, N» .IFAX, N. S.

K. K. Ituill.Q.C, 
C. Il Caban, IX.

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
25arrijJtrr, Solicitor, jtPorarp, rtr.,I

THE McK INNUN BVILDINU,
Coe. Jobdav * Melinda Sts.

TORONTO

TkLBPHONE «8».
Ca hie, " LlYRRCOltTB" Toe onto.

K. C. Weldon. I>. C. !>, Ph. !»., g C., OosbmI.
W A. Henry. LL. B

Cable A.ltlreeo “ HENRY.” A B.O. Code

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAUTUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc.

wixxirKo. i«

— Agent---
or thorn Assurance Company, 

AID
Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny.

ISL 17 Adalaldt'st "lait T0I0VT3
Co., The Can

(Inwrol I .4 y ett t,
(iuartllHii AMurauce Co.
Kuyal liiourauce I t». 
Coinnierelal I'niou Am 
Brlllnb America Ap»uranee Co.

Fbank H. PMirri*
iloKioh V McTavirh.

ht Toma, O.i’.
J. TorriB, iiBoKOB I) Mum ,

loro for the Hank of
erlee. The Merchant* Hank Of Canada, Nation 
i amnia l.ife AMuran. «• « , The F.llnl'tirgti l.lf* A*nuance (>, The Can a ur.-uueu
ad tan Pacifie Kail wax Goni|*nv. The Vaiia.limt Northern K «il way, The HATTQM ÛL MCLENNAN 
Hotlooa'o Bay rompant .-lr . Can-nU North Went Uml Company, The 1 e wes ™ "
Ontario 1/*n A I tebmilere Company, etc., eta, A.DVOCAT H S,

British Empire Building,
1724 Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL
Oommitiionera for Ontario, Nora Scotia, Manitoba, Britiah J .cum m.ttoh qx.

Oolumbia and State of New York. ---------imho a-ia»» ■ . ».ci|

t
Rollell

IIranee Co

THREE RIVERS, Cue

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

sum m HTBIK IKITbH
iitt uin uarum

CORNWALL, ONT

McCuHMICK CLAXTUN,
ADVOCATES BARRISTERS. Ac.

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York. MacECHEN & MacCABE
107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
bpjctal Attention.

A <i. Hrookk Ciaxtuk. ! B ■iiD. McCubmivi, q.c.

Neinimk l'H'.aa, g. C, 
W. Prbaoott &habi\

JtlHH H. H ALL. g.C.
Ai.HKBr J. Hbowh, gC,

HALL, CROSS. BROWN <6 SHARP .IOIIS ,1. MA.CAIIKA. .1. II. Ml. KO II EX, 1.1, II

Advocates. Barristers and Solicitor»
LONDON It LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING

104 St. James Street,
A. BROWNING

MONTREAL. Jmmrr Jrgkrr,
KBFEBMKNri.no !

Northern Pire Aeeuranee Co., Travelers Accident Ineuranoe Go.
Brittoh KmptreMutual l.lle Aoo're Co Ikmilutou Burglary Guarantee Co.

Hurplus Unee placed with First Class Foreign Companies.

Office 1724 Notre Dame St,

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
Advocatrs, Hamsters and Solicitors,

MontrealHUmdertl MulMIng. IAT St. James Street,

MONTREAL
C..I Fleet A Falconer.W. Koberteon.y C. W. H. CotKET.B. F. Peaeoob.

PEARSON & COVERTJames A. Melkrnald. I.L.H.Wallace MelKmald

w.& j. a. McDonald,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

REDDENS BUUDING. 46 Sacktille Bt„ HALIFAX,

Barristers and Solicitors.
People1» Bank Buildings,

Maille», Can.Duke Street,
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tiA.nSTK.ti
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TORONTO

-------  INCORPORATED 1855
Hoad Office

Incorporated I860.
Ill-: A I» Ol'I'll'K 1 IIAI.IFA.Y, >.S.

Capital Paid Up «2.000,000. FaeervoFund,$1,700,000

CAPITAL
... ,.“r»l Mw.'r” KreuNjf>**SK ll'Bvrof 1I1. Ilrji Man . Wol.ue.11 ** T

-rfteiv eiiil Superintendent of Branches : XX. B. TOKRANL !.. Halllax. hi'l^tori X< . K. BROCK. Halifax-!». M. 8TK.WAKT, Montreal.
Branche» and Agencies of the Bank.

In Nova Srotla.—Halifax. Antlgonlsh, Bridgewater ntiy»b»m 
'idem Isunsburg, C.B., Lunenburg, Maitland, IVlmi. Port llawkes 
siiiiin iiiuMille, Sydney, c It . Truro, Weymouth. In Now Brunt- 

wir’k St .lolm, Bathurst. Ihirrbeeter. Fredcrieton, hinge ton, Moncton,
\V»o**rie. sn-iiville. w.NMbuu'k. in Princo Edward Island.- 
• i,at ..tutnau, su in me r*i«le. In Ontario. In Ouepoc.
M,.ntreal. Montreal W.et End, Montreal NSentmount, |h United 
St ito# —New York,8. II. Voorln,es, Agent, Republic, Wash. In Cubgay

/»!!&=! œri^rJsiTn
Nowfc undland.-t». i"lm‘".

Toronto, Canada
$2.000.000

1.900.000

(ieoaui Gooummam, l'ris!RIRluamSiinky Rbatty, Vice-Pres. 

Henry Cawthra. Roliert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, G. Goods eh am.

Duncan Covmon, Gen’l Mngr. Joseni 11snusssom, Inspector.

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Colling wood 
Montreal, Ft. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

BrockvilleBarrie
(iananoque London 
Peterhoro Petrvlia 

Rossland, B.C. Stayner

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

The DOMINION BANK Eng., The Iximfon^CUy ' ami Midland Bank (Limited)

. National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National
London, !

Nkw Yo*k,
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and Nkw Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America \ Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifaa, 
1‘copies Bank of Halifax.
Col lections

• • SI,800,000.
• • 11,600,000.

CAPITAL, • •
RESERVE PUND,

Directors i
K. Sir FRANK SMITH. I'rttldenl.
K. B. OSLKU, Vic*-I'rfuit*t 

I, William luce, Wllmvt l>. Matthew»,

Ho
made on the best terms and remitted for on day ol payment.T. KatoV R. Brock, A. W. Austin.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAHEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
I N V"KI'I >K ATKH 1(0*2.

Agencies i
BePevIlle, HuulavtUe, Napanee, Sesforth,
Brain pton, Lindsay, UshaWB, Ulbrtdge,
Cobourg, Montre» , Orillia, Whitby,
Ouelpb,
yueeu Street West (Cor. Father Street), Toronto ; Winning.
Queen Street Fast )Or. Sherborne), “ <iKNK.lt XI. OK KICK, . TORONTO, Ont.
King Street (Cast (Cor. Jarvis), " H. C. M< Laon. Oener»! Manager, I» Watebn, Chief Ins|ieetor
Iluuilae Street iCor.yueeii), " Oeo. Handeraon, Inspector XV Caldwell, Chief Accountant.
Spadlua Avenue (Cor. College), " BRANCH KS.

Draft» on all parte of the United State», (treat Britain and the Con* In Nova Scotia—Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, IHgby, Halifax 
ml ol Europe bought and sold. Kentvllle, Liverpool, New (llaagow, North Sydney, Oxford, Ptotou,
luttera of Credit issued available In all parte of F.urope, China and stellarton, West ville Yarmouth.
•an. In New llru- awlrk—Cnmpbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton

T. C. BROUCH. Conoral Mtnagor Newcaetle,St John, Bt. Stephen,St. Andrews (euh, toll. Stephen),Sussex,

Paid-up ...........................................................  SI ,*Wl,000.00
a Fund .................................................. .U.UHI.V4S MM
HKAI» OFFICE HALIFAX, N.8.

DIRECTORS.
.Ions Y. Pavxawt, President. chaki.k* Ak< iiihalh. Vlee-Preantent. 

R. L. lloaiiKN. U. S. CaMI'IIELL. J.WALTER A LLISO>. Il R< ToH Mi I MSB*

Capital 
H nerve

Woodstock.
Manitoba- Win 
Prli.ee Kilwari 

In yuebec-Montreal. .1,
In Ontario Toronto. II. A.

Berlin.
In Newfoundland-Mt John"», .1. A. Mel 
In XXe»| limits— Kingston. Jamaica. W. 
In U S -Chicago, III. Alex. Roberteon, 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Maes,, W. K. St

nlpeg, C. A. Kennedy. Manager.
I Island Charlottetown and Summerelde, 

ritblado, Manager. I’aspehiac
Richardson, Manager. Almonte, Arnprior,

I n 
InTHE6ANK OF OTTAWA

Head Oflice Ottawa, Canada. 
Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up)
West •

$2.000.000
$1,994.900
$1.403.310

r Harbor Uraee.
ager, and V. H. Davlee. 
.Manager. Calais, Maine.

.e* s I, Manage 
P. Hunt, Ma 
Mam

tavert
DIRECTORS :

IMPERIAL BARK OF VAN All AGKO. HAY, Vica-PaasiusKt 
Joan Matmb*.

11, Psbmubwt. 
Barsov, la.

Davm Ma

VHAM.KS MAC. 
How. Gao. Alix. Kbasb».

D. Mm
BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

- • 12,800,000
riuorom ’ ,’70°-000

ri.anu, - Preeldent. T. K. Mekkitt, • Vice Preeldent 
ItA US A V, ROHEKT .UrrHAY. T HlTHKHLARD 8TAVNBR,

Klias R.hibkm. Wm IIknuhik.

CAPITAL
REST

Rat Hoar Ana
Ottawa, IMsaeXt Kbwf*ew

j Ottawa, leak Xt. Smith* Falls 
P**»v Si iuwo Toaowte

, I’SHBS- KE | V*NKIEBK II ILL
WlWI HSSTKR

IN UVKIIKC
PuBTAOB LA PaAISIS | MoWTSEAl , HULL, LAO!UTE Kssei

Shawiwioaw, Falls, Fergus,
D. M. Fl N N IE Loc Marin..r- }j~5,lwil 

Agente In Canada. New York, Chicago Bank of Montreal,
Agent* In St. Paul ; Merchants National Bank

H AWKiaavav
k saw ATI*
K. empty ills

H. S. How 
William

Alb* awi'Bia 
As wreni* 
AvoWMuae 
bBAtaaaiDoE 
i AHLBTow Place

TORONTO.
D. R WILKIE, General Manager, E HAY Inspector. 

BRANCH KM IN ONTARIO
Port Colborue, Ht. Thomas
Rat Portage, Toronto
St Catharines Welland,
Sault Nte Maile, Woodstock

BRANCH IN yl’KBKC,
Montreal

BR.XNCIIK.8 1N NORTH WKST and 
Brandon. Man, I Por
Prince Albert, Saak. | Kdi 
Strstheona Alta, Uolde

Nels.

Head Office.

IN MANITOBA 
Davfmiw Wiwwirao Ingersoll, 

Llstowel. 
Niagara Falls, 
Ottawa,CEO. ■’JIM, General M inager

IlltlllSIl COL I Mill A 
tage L* Prairie, Man. I Calgary, Alla, 
in niton, Alta. I Winnipeg, Man.

mi, B.C. I Vancouver, B U
m, B.C. | Keveletoke. B.C.

AORirra— l»ndon, F.ng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New Y'ork, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Paris France. Credit Lyonnais.

Letters of credit Issue*I negotiable at Brunches of the Standard Bank of 
South Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Kbodeeea.

Agente In London, Eng. : Parr a Bank, Ltd

1 HE ONIARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID UP tl,000,010 RESE VE FUND 1100,010

Profit end Lose Acount $17,687.27
- - - - Toronto
DIRCTOR S :

HK.K.OOUKBUK.N,eiq..lT,i» IMiNAI.il MACK AY, K»«., Vlcn-Pre». 
Mon. J.U. Atkina, A. 8. Irving, K.q„ It. V. Perry, K»q., 1). Dllyot, K»q. 

Jiînn Hallam, Fsq.
McQlLL, General Manager.

Head OfHoe,
THE lnvor|Hireted lgy»Katabllshed HW»

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
CHARLKH

Rmrvi Fund, $400.000Capllil Paid Up, $500,000.BRANCHS 
K ti Wllltom
Bar
Moetreal 
Mount Foreet

Head OfTloe, Halifax, N. 1.Newmaraet

port Arthur 
Sudbury 
I weed

AUlstoa

Bowmanvllle 
Buckingham, Q. 
Cornwall

Board of III redore.
Rouie UfIAI BE, Faq., President;!:. WlLLorOHBT Aw 
JoM* Mai Nah, K»q ,W..I (l Till MSOW, Ks*d ,w. N W 

H. N. w ALLAIB, Caahler.

An herst. N.S I Canning . N.8, . New (llaasgowN S
Antigotiuh, “ I Locke|ioit, “ Parrslioro, _ “
BaiiTngtoii, “ I Lunenbuig, “ I Mai'kvllie.
Bridgewater, “ | MiddleUm, '* | Saint John,

|s«»fi*lenla,
la>nd<»n, Parrs Bank, Limited', New York, Koui 

Suffolk National Bank; Dom ol Canada, The Mv

«Q., V.-P.
I be, Ksq.,M l>. 
Inspector,

I Shelburne, X fl.
Sprlnghlll. "

N il I Truro, ••
I Windsor, **

rth National Bank ; Boston 
Isons Bank and B ranches

liBBSOM, K

A. Alla»,

| Scott* W«-llliigti>n Sts Branch. 
tUuecn A Por land htreete.
I Yonge A Richmond Su. Bi

TORONTO

AGNTS;
LONDON, Ewo.- Parr's Bank, Limited. FBANÇfc 

1 yoneats NEW YORE-Fourth Nathmsl Bank aid 
Boairial. BOB'!ON-*Boi National Bank.

A EUROPE—t redit
the Agents Bank ol
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The
Canadian
Bank

HKâl> UK KICK

TORONTO
• «InhlUtieel la IRI7. lBr»r|M»rMMl

CAPITAL («II FRld up) .... $12,000,000.00
Reserved Fund,......................................... 7,000,000.00
Undlvldsd Profits.............................................. 427,180.00

PAID-UP CAPITAL
te.ooo.ooo.

REST
SI.260,cor.

of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
RATH! ORA AM» Mol RT 

/‘Muient
I t, IIor. IxiRD St 

Hot AL. (l.C.M 
A T. Pa
K* h*

MOR. (I. A. DRI'HMORD, 
VtrtI'rtmimt.

Sir W. C. klA« DoRALD,
1. D.
A F
K li

DIRECTORS
Hor. (iso. A. Coe, President.

Jee.

assey, Kaq.

Koht. KlLOon, Esq., Vice-1 r«| 
Crathern, Esq. Matthew Ixiggait. Kp, 

John Hœkln. U.C..LL.D. 
Kingman, Fsq

a Kona, Kaq. 
Aroi a, Ksq

iliLDa, Kaq. 
Kaq

ti KKKNBHI

). Kim, Ksq

W. H. Hamilton, Kaq.
J. W. Flavelle. V.

W. K. II. M
ata, (Jetterai Manager J. H. Plcnner. Aaa't (Jen. Mam.*, r 

A. H. Ireland, Inspector, and Sept, of Branches.
Branches of the Bank In Canadai

ONTARIO
I Oolllngwood Hamilton I Port Perry i Strath my

Dresden Ixmdvn Btl athartnes Toronto
I Min«las Midland Santla Toronto J<-
iHinnvIlle Orangeville Sault 8te. Walker!, i
Port Franc» a Ottawa Me

Parla Heaforth
Parkhlll Kinieoe
Peter boro' Stratford

H ('oi.cmhiA,
Atlln
C ran brook e

"a

H. K. WALI. 8. CLOU8TON, OmtnU Mnmagtr.
A. Mat RIDEr, (.'hlef Inspect»»!, and Si perlntendent of Branehee 

W 8. ULOVETOR, tiiB|>e-tor of Hranch Keturna.
Y W. Taylor, Asslsta-it•Iambi Aim». Secretary. lopnDr

Ayr
Harrle 
Belle v 
Berlin 
Blenh

BRANCHES IN CANADA : villaMONTREAL H. V. Meredith, Manager.

rantford

(.'hatha in

art. Walk•Ifliie
iènèv'n.",

Brantford.
Brockvllle London,
Chat ham. Ottawa.
Cornwall, Perth,
Deeervii'i»». Peter bom
Port William, Plcton.
Uoderlrh,
Oaelpb,

•iTiiie. mine.
Hamilton, Toronto, 
Kliiaaton, •• V onge
Lindsay, Branch

Wallaceburg
frawc.

Montreal.
" w fc

Uesr frevlarse. BnlJth (elial !•
Chatham,N.B., Ureen wood 

lertctoii.N H Nelaon. 
Moncton. N It., New Denver, 
Ht John. N.B., New West 
Amherst, N.8., mins er, 
Hallfaa, SJi. nosalanu.

Vancouver,

vzr

erville
Waterl...
Windsor
Woodrtock

5 Call
(1».derich 
(Inelph 

i Ma

Hi Fre.

! Montreal 
I Yinon I

Winnipeg Port Steele 
(Irecnwood 
Vancouverl>aw*oii I 

White Home |Hr laaÉlekaâl I T.
Igneurs Winnipeg,Man 
Hi. Hr. Calgary. Alta 

ha. I.etnbridge Alla 
Keglna. Asst.

St rat fori, 
St. Mary’s

•• Se ■na In the United Stateai
Seattle, Wash.New York New Orleans

Bankers In Orcat Britaint
dlVVOOIMARDi Barr or Mortrral, ST. JOHN'S, IfLD, The Barr or Hvotlard, ....
Ir (JRRAT Hritair : I.OMMN, Harr or Mortrbal, tt Abchoreh Lane Correspondentat

ril'ilînÛ,1st' *NitWViCk. k. T Hwk hI.1 M.Oe»*TA, "EL*'rSîi.

ft?'-? w‘"*u~x c""-'AO°.'*»"• w «»■". ï*ïîSir,L,,arîi."“•^“’S'SriSïînïîSJitfili".1,’:
Homiu I» <»l«AT Britain : lx)»»)» The Benk of EnglAnd, The l'nlon tjj.,. «’'.‘IMV*».11-. *.*?.?,*-

.*.’ïïïïi”iî5,«!ïïïîitïssrsïsiïii îassrfn,, «„,• h™"™

xrhit: e“M“o»»ti?,,FrT‘.»r,,t™ML.7k i"BT;ûï,hoüi“'b*û*“ku'
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